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1VOLUME NUMBER 40
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
GRAND HAVEN PROEM HOLLAND SOON TO '
SOR AT CORNELL UNTV. ' HAVE ADDED FIREi GIVES OP HIS POST PROTECTION
WHO STARTS THESE . JUVENILE OF 3
RIDICULOUS POUT- { RETURNS AFTER 46
IOAL STORIES? ! TEARS ABSENCE
PROF. LELAND IS A MUCH TRAV
ELED MAN AND HAS SEEN
CONSIDERABLE OF WORLD
BIG RESERVOIR IS TO BE CLEAN
ED AND PUT INTO COM.
MISSION
Prof. 0. M. Leland of the College
of Civil Engineering at Cornell TJni-
veraity, has resigned from the facul-
ty of that institution to take a posi-
tion -with the J. G. White Engineering
WOULD INJURE CITY CLERK'S
CHARACTER TO MAKE PO-
LITICAL CAPITAL
It is not generally known that
Holland has a big reservoir capable
of holding 2,000,000 gallons of wat-
er built at a cost of |1 4,000. It
Co of New Yo k Prer?ature oeen clean and was free from ally^*«wA»riu ,nd im,,0,,ib"
join him in New York City later. ~ . ...... ^
We have repeatedly chronicled In
the columns of this paper the fsot
that the primary campaign that Hol-
land had just passed through, had
b all
it-
it pays
PUT A CHECK ON YOURSELF. YOU’LL BE GLRD SOME
DRY. IF YOUR MONEY IS IN OUR BANK INSTEAD OF IN
YOUR POCKET. TOU CAN’T LET IT SLIP THROUGH YOUR
FINGERS.
IF YOU PUT SOME MONEY IN THE BANK EVERY PRY DRY
YOU’LL HAVE ENOUGH SOME DRY TO GO INTO BUSINESS
FOR YOURSELF.
Prof. Leland is a former Grand
Haven man. During hi! boyhood he
made his home at the county seat
and attended the public schools at
that place. He completed his course
, in high school and alio the course of
engineering at the Univeraity of
Michigan in 1900. For the |>a«t 17
years he has been connected with the
| engineering department of Cornell.
, He also has s' notable record in gov-
ernment work and military eervice.
After joining the faculty at Cor-
nel he was for year* in charge of the
various portions of the international
boundary survey of Canada and
! Alaska. In 1911 he was appointed
, by Chief Juetice of the U. 8. Suprem*
court to be commissioner in the bourn
________ to ap
in one corner of the baain which has
since been repaired and the reservoir
is now in such shape that after giv-
ing it a thorough cleaning it is going
to be filled with nice clean surplus
water to be used in case of fire.
It may be said that the city has
been in luck to a certain extent from
the fact that no great conflagration
has visited it. This no doubt is
Isrgely due to the efficiency of our
fire department and our fire apparat-
us. However sometimes great fires
occur that cannot be stemmed very
quickly no matter how efficient the
men and uptodate the fire apparatus
may be.
The start off in the final mayoralty
campaign also proved serene in the
beginning. However, within the last
few days a ridiculous story has
gained credence among some of the
voters in the shops which involves the
character of City Clerk Overweg,
who it not running for any office nt
present and is strictly unbiased in
doing his duty by functioning si far
as election regulations are concerned.
The story apparently made out of
whole cloth by some over xeslous
Kammeraad works goes as follows’
Riohard Overweg, City Clerk., is
registering unqualified voters who fa-
vor E. P. Stephan, and Stephan isi* * i. i » vur Cj‘ *• ow:Pn"i .
it takes water to put out a big fire, sending hundrede of women to the
and Holland is going to have a lot of city clerk ior the purpose of having
it m the very sear future. j them regisfcred illegally so that those
START A FORTUNE.
/
PUT YOURMONEY IN OUR BANK.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
HOLIAND CITY STATE BANK-3
. and Costa
years he was engaged in this work to fall back on ia its pumping sta-
ke made trips to those Central Amer- tiona, its wells and standpipe. After
ican countries. .... i the8e have been exhausted wh»eh
t In Apnl, 1917, he entered the en- would not be long Holland would
gmeer officers training camp at the *
; Madison barracks, having previously
I been coonmisaioned a captain of en-
j gineering in the reserve corps. He
election day.”
This story has especially taken root
among the employees of one of the
i claimed and
have to resort to the' dirty, filthy, 1
slimy river, in reality the mouth of i .
Holland's eewer, and would have to running down
pump into it mains the refuse and tions involving
factorys, it is  has repeat
edly been told on the streets in the
downtown district.
This paper has taken the liberty of
such lying {minus-
and discrediting the
I afai^th^Arat rltoJ p0™,t.1?n.u,0uon„d.Ln thi, mirkY 1 city cl.rk »nd In IU invertigntfon it
' Si*" 1 _F.h. the 2 000’«00 e*llon* of w„t. find, th.t th. l»w .tipuUtea that th.
NEW
RECORD HITS
85c. Each
Song Hits
•
CNoe .....
Was Thar* Ever a Pal Like You?
You're a Million Miles from Nowhere When You’re
One Little Mile from Home
Once Upon a Thne-from "TheMa|ic Melody”
All That I Want Is You
When the Harvest Moon Is SNning
Al Jolion I A-2861
Henry Burr | 85c
Fred Hughe. (A-2862
Fred Hughe. ) “c
Henry Burr > A-2863
Lewii Jame. ( 85c.
Riccardo Straccisri 1 78680
IS1.00
Columbia I.i,hl Opera Comp.ny | A.6I42
Columbia Light Opera Company f SI. 25
' * ,He.n.ry Burr I a-2867
* • • Charlei Harriion J 85c.
r. a* D. Burr I A-2866
Gladyi Rice and Charle. Harri.on | 85c.
Whe n the Ron Is Called up Yonder - .
Dear Little Boy of Mine
Vocal Gems from "Buddies"
Vo cel Gems from "Irene"
Some Day You'D Know
Down In My Heart
Comrades
Sweethearts
Softly end Tenderly
Mah Llndy Lou
Sorter Min You
Why Did You Do It?
Oh! Mother, I’m WUd
Hear Dem Bells
Keemo Kimo
Earl F. Wilde I A-2873
Earl F. Wilde | c.
Oicar Seagle I A-2875
Oacar Seagle j $1.00
Jack Kaufman j A-286$
Jack Kaufman | 85c.
H.V? c. 111 | A85f 3
Oh! How I Laugh When I Think That I Cried Over You
Snoop,, th. Lawyer .... Eom ^
Comic Talking Records
Back Home on the Farm
Fishing and Drinking
Unde Josh in a Cafeteria
Unde Josh and the Sailor
Qolden and Hughes | A-2859
Goldtn Hughes j 85c.
Cal Stewart | A-7854
• Cal Stewart | 85t
DE VRIES & DORNBOS
THE HOME OF, GOOD FURNITURE
he rec,l«d the rank' of lieut.nant- ( er in the reMmir; dtj to nftater'for IhJ
He war nvprapna nnfi, fKa, *(\oa v C<>uU ? . e ^lt streams going a April election is on March 20, but i
beaide> taking advantage that for some years back a few days
ofDth€ 8t*nclpipe and the pumpe. | of grace has been granted voters!
wfiHt® Au?n..._. .‘'a / l}.P,?mP|nff tbe brackish water from provided a good and sufficient reason
Black river into our mains and drink- could be given for not being able to
ing supply would be more disastrous appear for registration on the day
than a big fire itaelf would be. ; set. This fact h*> been known ever ,
It may not be known to many that since the law was enacted when city
Holland faces a great expense in the clerks of this and other cities were
very near future, and that is the dis- given the authority to take registra-
posal of Holland sewage. It is known ! tions at any time by the new law. I
to the editor of thrs paper upon verv • Many city officials feel however vum „„„ ....
of°h^|,flh<5«ty thiat ^ ® 8ta-eL boarii ^ the. intent 0,/he {T 11 S01.10 She also remembers the Holland
oi neaitn in conjunction with the keep voters sway from the polls but very distinctly, and said that her
game department is going to pull this to give them ample tiros to be able reoollectioM art that a stream oft tUrn and “ *oin* t0 U-8e th*ir Pfero?ltiv® in 1 dem°- 1 people- came acroee the river over the
to compel it to take proper ckre of cratic community! and t free country, old wooden bridge and triced to be
“'Sf f? 1 * -is sair.srtLSS
I he board of health will take such «even late rcr.itrants put in their ap- that her father was a good provider
steps to safeguard public health P««rance, "instead of hundreds” as and jn those days the home folks did
l! I P T h P 0*Q m Ct f 1 < V r\ o *• e ^ M A ...til I f a f *• i r rmr\ a a •« a L AM A .  . • .... ..
Mihiel. He was in command of the
314th Engineers, 89th. division in the
army of occupation in Gennany. He
brought the regiment back to the U.
S. and supervised its discharge at
| Camp Funston, Kansas, in Jure,
; 1919. He received his dicharge at
i Washington, June 19, 1919.
I Col. Leland has many friends in
many years of his life.
Grand Haven, where he spent so
—
PUPILS PLANT 1,000
TRESS LAST. YEAR
GOES DIRECTLY TO THE PLACE
OF HER BIRTH, HAVING VIVID
RECOLLECTIONS OF OLD
LAND MARKS
In 1871 Miss Soutier was a littls
lass of thres. She was born on the
North Side and was one of the
daughters of F. Soutier, a French
Canadian and expert leather maksr.
i Just before the Are the Souticr's
came to Holland, and the husband
being an expert, was super intsn dent
In the old Metz tannery, now the
Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co., of the
North Side.
Miss Soutier, who is now Mrs.
W. Forbes, came to Holland the other j
day to lecturs and demonstrate with
a corn product at the Van Ark
Furniture store.
She looked forward to her coming
to Holland from the fact that she was
bom on the North Side, and had not
. sten thie city since the family left
seven years later which is nearly 45
years ago.
As soon as she came to the city
she remembered the main street, not
from the buildingti but only from the
fact that one run eaat and west and
that River street led serose the lake
I to the place of her birth. She hesten-
, ed to the North Side, sad altho all
t was changed, she still could find some
I old land marks that remained vivid-
: ly in her mind, while living as a child
l in what is now a subuib of Hollnnd.
She located the place where her
heme once had stood, where ths
old wooden school-house ones did
duty, and pointed out the sits of the
homestead of ths lata Manley D,
Howard.
She also remembered a teacher by
the name of Bakker, who "whipped
more than he taught” as she pictures
it today. She also tails of ths Leemsu
road house, and states that it war
some tough place, and the remem-
bers she was afraid to go by It, be-
cause of the reputation of this notor-
ious resort at thst tims.
Old restdentsrs of Holland will re- /
member this old boarding house as
one of the whiskey holes of the
NELSON R. STANTON, COUNTY
SCHOOL COMMISSIONER. A
FORESTER
Nelson R. Stanton, of Holland,
makes his work with the pupils of
the county schools go much further
than simply lessons.
Great progress has been made in
the school system of Ottawa county
during Mr. Stanton’s administration,
everybody knows that. But the Hol-
land man is diviatlng from the hum-
drum school room and is taking the
teaching them the art of reforesting.
iln Ottawa county last year the
7th and 8th graders in the district
schools planted 1,000 trees along the
highways in the vicinity of their ’•e-
speetive school districts. At least 95
per cent of these trees
hearty, and are
ise of future growth.
Among the kind of tr
are hard and soft maple?
basswood. He expects
of trees planted this com;
be doubled at least.
while the game department will also the story goes, and four of these
back this action to save the life ,f made public statements thst they
the game fish in the river. | were for Mr. Kammeraad and three
Surely it would be unthinkable for made no declaration. Mr. Stephan’s
Holland to pump such slime into Us ®hare of these seven at least looks
water mains when it is considered bj i mighty slim and while the story pur-
the state that the river is not a fit P°rta to convey the charge that Can
habitation for a fish.
WOODS ARE PULL OF
COUNTY CANDIDATES
HOLLAND A CANDIDATE FOR
REGISTER OF DEEDS OF
OTTAWA COUNTY
The woods are full of candidates
for county office and it is satfl that !
sn i mes
i
po s B
didate Stephan was lending women
to the city clerk by hundreds, that
the city clerk may register them il-
legally, only two appeared and one df
these ladies was among the f ouA who
declared for Mr. Kammeraad.
The story circulated about Mr.
Stephan in this regard is so trans-
parent that- it is useless to disprove
it and it would be beneath the candi-
date’s dignity even to attempt to de-
ny it.
However, with the city •
a different matter. The i
field.
rk, it is
se stcy
erweg’n
d while
is a reflection upon Mr. t
polit.cal ( character as a city official, . _ .......
we are glad to relate that Mr. Kam-
meraad has had nothing to do wi*h
the circulation of it and has denied
r year will Lei^Bo uwma n ' a n d*?™ ** M 1 tbe uncal*led *or accusation wheneverJ / I S eketee. j called upon to do so, some over zeal-
Count, Schoo, Commiationers in ' pro.ecutin* atto^y i
character of others to further their
ends.
Both Mr. Kammeraad and Mr. Ste-
phan are well enough known as being
honorable men, and besides the clti-
by their vote have repeatedly
| every county might emulate the
course followed by the Holland man.
and our cities might also take a hint
from the local commissioner m tree
planting.
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. S.
No. 40, will have a regular meeting
Friday evening in the lodge rooms in
K. of P. Hall. Election of officers
will be held. There will also be a
nice program and refreshments will
be served by ten young members of
the order. A good time is assured all
and it is desired that a. large attend-
ance be present.
SPECIAL!
SATURDAY ONLY
10 Percent Discount on all
TABLE LAMPS
WINSTROM ELECT. CO.
209 River Ave. Citz. Phone 1235
L.
INSIST UPON
THE BEST
IT COSTS
YOU NO MORE
SCHULZE’S
CREAM-NUT
BREAD
PACKAGECAKES
EIGHT VARIETIES
B. STEKETEE’S
Grocery
as the squirrels do, providing in the
summer and the fall enough to carry
them through the winter.
The Souticr’s had their winter sup>
ply in, but after the Holland desti-
tute were fed for a few days ths
supply began to grow rather low,
but said Mrs. Forbes, "I know father
and mother never regretted it, si
those were the days when one was
quick to help the other, and those
that had, shared with those thst had
not. I remember too, thst we did
not have beds enough to sccommo*
date all, and that the refugees slept
side by side on the floor of our home
Our house was built -by my father at
spare moments.”
Although Mrs. Forbes, nee Sou-
tier does not remember Holland *.u
the least, she says this is one of ths
most beautiful cities of its size she
has ever been in, and the has demon-
strated from Maine to California,
meeting up with all classes of peo-
ple, and visiting all manner of
towns and cities. She says Hollana
is wonderfully located and before
coming Were she had no idea that
such a city had sprung up near the
place of her birth.
zens ______ ____ _____
shown that they have faith in these
public servants by having chosen
them repeatedly for positions of
trust in the city government, that
any silly, ridiculous stories should
not be tolerated if told against either
of them.
As far as Mr. Overweg is concern-
ed, his record as a city official has
been so obviously clean that no decent
citizen will condone disparaging accu-
sations against him.
There are many other stories go-
ing the rounds involving the mayor-
alty and aldermanic candidates, most
of them without foundation, end
Holland also has a candidate for ^hil.e this *)aI>er. ha8 not tak«n
Register of Deeds. Gerrit Annle-i1?. e MaPcb primary election nor in
j — ^ - * • 0f i this election it will not sit idly by
city or Holland has thrown his hat'wh.eil the chara«te™ of good tried
into the ffing for this office and will ?nd tn?e mtn> who in niany instances oarferry, a
oppose Mr. Reisenga, the present in- hav® «lv«n *nuch of their time to the n°t known
BOAT CAUGHT IN VICE
WITH ONLY SUPPLIES
IN DINNER PAILS
Miles. Grand Haven also has one in
the person of Leo Lillie of the law
firm of LUlie, Lillie & Lillie.
, — 0.j er eds,
j 4orn, the,' present treasurer
f
name may appear upon the
. oppose Mr. Reisenga, the present - ... i- . , . , ....cumbent. free, is questioned, and this
Mr. Appledorn has made an excep- Pf* £or «Mer of the mayor candi-
l tionally fine treasurer and has j ist .daHtes or any other worthy candidate
been re-elected by an nverwhebrinfj.^JTvJf
: majority over his opponent James i UCKet’
, Ver Heist.
Holland city charter provides that , January .and March Division of
j a treasurer can only serve fouf . e Woman’s Literary club are hold-
years, when he must retire. ing a rummage sale at 145 N. River
avenue. All articles such as dishes,
bets, dresses and shoes can be ob-
tained at a very low price. Don’t
m:ss it. It goes to a good cause. The
calc has continued now for over a
week with great success, and for that
reason the ladies have decided to con-
tinue it for another week, and espe-
— -  . _ cially Saturday a very large aasort-
men of extraordinary fin$ bargains
Zeeland may go back to daylight are to be added to the rummage sale.
saving plan. A motion to that effect 1 -
was introduced at the council meet- Lecture at Seminary Hall this eve-
i a , ..... ..... ........ This is
I Mr. Apipledom’i fourth consecutive
! year and if he wishes to receive fu-
i ture favor at the hand of the public,
| he must find other political fields and
| positions to conquer. For that rea-
son he is going after the office of
register of deeds.
Held prisoner by ice Aloes about
seven miles out, since early this morn
ing, the fishing tug, Alice, of Grand
Haven, is slowly being forced out in-
to the lake and its crew is witheut
food.
As far as is known the only provis-
sions taken aboard the tug when it
left Grand Haven this morning, were
contained in the dinner pails of the
men. There are seven In the crew.
Capt. Peter Fase is commander and
owner of the boat.
The fishing tug, Bos, commanded
by Capt. Wm. Verduin is also held in
the ice, but it is expected that she
will make port early tomorrow by
following the channel made by a
due from Milwaukee. It is
1 _______ Ti on shore what provisions
the Bos carries, but little fear is felt
for her safety and the comfort of the
crew, as she is in the path of the
carferry.
Altho the Alice is said to be in a
condition to resist the ice floes, fear
was expressed at the coast guard sta-
tion that the crew would suffer from
lack of food before help could reach
the tug.
The ice which was swept out inio
the lake this morning by the wind
and the Grand Trunk carferries, has
been blown back into the harbor and
extends far out also, making it im-
possible for so light a craft as the
Alice to push its way into port.
The return of the carferries to-
morrow msy open a way through the
ice, it is said, but if the Alice con-
tinues to drift at the present rate it
would stlil be held by the ice fartherimr and fc e • L^c^eai aeminary Hall this eve- il
the carferries into port.
/
! mm :-‘kvl I .I.^IIM.IIJ I
'AGE TWO noimnu Jity News
—
HI
- 1
"BUY $20,000.00 WORTH
OF MUSKRATS IN A
TWO BUSINESS
BEAL ESTATE DEALS
SINGLE WEEK ANNOUNCED
Som. people Mill look upon the Tw° r»th« bl* e,ut'
trapping bueinee. in Holiond »nd the wer» clo“d >» Holl*n<1 the ,ew
mrrounding country ee the work of d*>™ wller'b!' bu!lne» bloc,“ P“'d
boy. end men who wi.h to make a lit- ,r<>m tbe ow"'r,hlP of Per,on* who
tie apendlng money on the aide. But b,d Md tb6m ,or ^  P**™
that the busineae is not by any means P‘r,on' who had b««n occupying
m aide issue any longer, but a buai- lbera “ ten*nl!-
that commands respect becauae The 8r*‘ deal w»» that wherohy
«f the large proportion, it ha. at- lhe HenrP becom-
gained i. ahown by the fact that " tbe owner ot the V,n DJ'k« b“ild-
Fliehm.n & Kleis, the firm that, does ,n* on tbe corn<,,' of Ninth 8,reet *”d
moat of the trading in furs here, ha. River Avenae- N'w>ti*lions for this
done a business of nearly $50,000 dcal bave bMn in Pr0KreS8 ,or ome
volume the past winter, according to lime’ but lbe P^8™ b,,v6 now been
NOW IS THE TIME
to order your
FURNACE
A
> statement made by Jacob Fliehman >nd tbe d'al baa been definite-
ly closed, the Kraker company al-
today.
During last week Fliehman & ready having taken legal possession.
The consideration in this case wasIDeis bought over $20,000 worth of ^  „ ,
muskrats from trappers in this part >11, 000, the Kraker company paying
of the state. The skins came not only this amount to the Mary Van Dyke
from local trappers but from men in estate. The Kraker company has oc-
Saugatuck, Fennville. New Rich- cupied the first floor of the building
mond, Kalamazoo, and from other for over a year and will continue to
places in this part of Michigan. ; do so. The second and third floors
A considerable number of these are being occupied by other narties
furs were secured by the trappers who will continue there. No changes
during the recent floods when the are contemplated at this time,
rats were driven out of the holes and j The other real estate deal in busi-
fell easy prey to the men who were f^as property was the transfer of
on the lookout for them. But the the building occupied by the Phem-
»ale of more than $20,000 worth of ambucq market from Prof. D. B.
furs by trappers in a single week to Yntema to Mr. C. M. Phernambucq.
a single firm is perhaps the largest This deal was also closed this week
deal in skins ever made in this city. I and the formal transfer had been
Though an old trapper and one made. The consideration in this
*who l^nows perhaps more about the case was not made public,
ways of the muskrat than any one! This store has been occupied by
«l»e in Holland, Mr. Fliehman has the Phernambucq market for four-
done no trapping himself the past teen years. In this case also no im-
printer. All he has done is buy the mediate changes are contemplated.
-akins from the trappers and get them
ready for market, selling them again.
The work involved in this has been
Earlier in the week the sale of the
business property on River Av. oc-
cupied by the Winstrom Electrical
enormous and it has kept the veteran I B^00 aT,d the store next to it to the
trapper and his associate in business J- Y. Huizenga Co. was announced.
more than occupied. I — — « -
Dr. William Bancroft, member of'
the faculty of Vaasar College, will SLEEPER ASKS MICHIGAN TO
deliver an address Monday after-
noon at 4 o’clock in Seminary Hall
He will apeak on the subject, ’The
-final of India.” Everybody is cor^
s' dial! y invited to attend.
Because of the fact that the Kil-
ADOPT THE EASTERN TIME
h
ATTENTION!
Spring is coming and wo still have a few
more farm tools* Come in at once if in need.
We also have a few light robes suitable >
for automobile uset at attractive Prices*
JAMES KOLE ESTATE
JJ
!
A proclamation issued by Gov.
Sleeper today calls upon all commun-
ities to adopt eastern standard time
Utt'btnd «Wd dstss snd Kqnir^' ,1>ring ,nd Bummer b<*i"”i''S
TrisT.^’rtisfd^/or^'fo^rt'by "Jhe “ae ?f tw°. timM witbi" tbe
V talent a harpist, Hiss Helene Loreh i T?*lon.**nd T"rth<£m0,rl.e tbeu *d°P '°n
Grand Rapids, snd a Saisphone ^ln“ftetZ
Trio. The Central Avenue oreheetrs I du"n* tbe X i
concert will be given in the high « *” «tr« b<>»f oj d»y>>(!bt at
school auditorium on April 1. the cloM of 11,6 da>r” the Pro<da'”«-
Begin to think now of
- 1 - - 8
making your home a plea- 2
sant place to live in next
winter.
V CARTON FAOTOEY
- ALMOST SURE THING
FOR ZEELAND
tion said.
Let us install a Holland Furnace and prove to you
why “Holland Furnaces Make Warm Friends"
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
t-Y* A f-V A AW> aW> AVV* A
The Zeeland Record of this week
ghrec details of a large new indus-
try that will probably locate in Zee-
.'Und, brief stories about which have
appeared in the state press. Says
the Record:
“The president and manager of a
large paper box factory which is lo-
cated in Chicago visited Zeeland last
week Friday for the purpose of in-
vestigating conditions and site fo!
.establishing their plant in this city
* “It is claimed to be the largest
• plant of its kind in the world, em-
• ploying automatic machines for the
1 manufacturelanufacture of paper containers. | i
“They occupy, at the present time, 1 j
early an acre of floor space and it | #
1 their intention to build a new fac- £
we
Is 
tory in Zeeland that will admit of :n-
creasing their capacity for output at
least one hundred per cent. At pres-
ent they employ nearly one hundred
people, a large percentage of these
being girls and women as well as
men and boys, msny of whom have
depressed their intentions of moving
to Zeelsnd with the factory.
“When the matter was first brot
to the stteniton of the Zeeland men,
by one of the company, three men
from this city, Peter DeVries, C. C.
De Roster and A. Van Koevering,
went to Chicago and investigated
•everal matters in connection with
this concern, looked over their fac-
tory and output, and returned very
favorably impressed with the pros-
pects, where upon an invitation was
extended company officers to look
over conditions in Zeeland. After
m thorough investigation cost of
yproperty and building, of transporta-
tion facilities snd tbe labor situation
' fhey expressed their surprise in very
agreeable terms.
“This company has never before
made any effort to move to a small-
er city, but the labor disturbances
during the last few months in the
large cities have brot about a de-
sire to move on their part. It is a
fact that not only are labor condi-
tions here very favorable, compared
with larger cities, hut the cost of
went, insurance, transportation and
wnany other items are decidedly in
'Zeeland’s favor.” *r-
- -o: 
|IIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltl^
I WINSTROM ELECTRIC CO.!
Has purchased the
Stock of TheChas.
Bertsch Elec. Co.
They are now prepared to do all
kind of wiring, inst alling and sel-
ling Motors and all kinds of Elec-
trical supplies. When in r eed of
anything electrical call on us.
SERVICE
WILL BE OUR MOTTO
Winstrom Electric Co.
209 River Ave. Citz. Phone 1235
SERVICE
H10PE COMMENCEMENT
ORATORS ARE SELECTED
Five-class orators have been p‘ck-
•wmi for Hope’s 54th commencement
to be held next June. Miss Evelyn
:Zwemer of this city, Chris A. De
- Jonge of Zeeland and Joe Van de
Noordt of the Netherlands were se-
lected by the faculty and Miss Mar;
-CJeegh of Sioux Falls, S. D. and Pe-
Cooper of Passaic, N. J., have
lumbers about 55 and is the
In making your choice for a
Tractor, service should be
the deciding factor.
h I
Hollem-DeWeerilAiitoCo.
Authorized Ford and Fordson Sales and Service
Byron Center HOLLAND Zeeland
Insist on using genuine Ford parts.
AUTION SALE!
Thursday, April 1, 1920, 9 A. M.
I will sell at Auction, at my farm, one-
half mile southwest of Douglas, all my
tools, stock and horses.
W. C. CRAINE.
QfCnON
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Mich., March 19, 192a
To the Electors of the City of Holland:—
You are hereby notified that a General Election, the An-
nual Charter Election for the Oity of Holland will be held oh
the First Monday in April, 1920, (APRIL 5, 1920), in the sev-
eral wards of said city, at the places designated by the Com-
mon Council as follows::
In the First Ward, in the Second Story of Engine House
No. 2, 106 East Eighth Street.
In the Second Ward, Store of James Hole, No. 143 River
Avenue.
In the Third Ward, Basement Floor, Oity Hall, Corner
River Avenue and Eleventh Street.
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, Corner Central
Avenue and State Street.
In the Sixth Ward, Basement Floor of Van Raalte Ave-
nue School House, on Van Raalte Avenue, between Nineteenth
and Twentieth Streets.
1
<
CITY OFFICERS
A MAYOR FOR THE TERM OF TWO YEARS
WARD OFFICERS
IN THE FIRST WARD, ONE CONSTABLE
IN THE FIFTH WARD, ONE ALDERMAN
IN THE SIXTH WARD, ONE CONSTABLE
i Notice is hereby given that the Polls at said Election
will be open from 7 o’clock a. m. till 5 o’clock p. m. of said day.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand the
day and year first above written.
RICHARD OVERWEG, Oity Clerk. .
riottana t *i/r » «cu/s
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DAYLIGHT SAYING
NOT YET SETTLED
IN HOLLAND
The question of daylight saving has
not been folly decided. At a meet-
ing of the business men and manu-
facturers Friday morning a great
, mapy obstacles were pointed out
Some suggested that all start to
work an hour earlier and leave the
clock as it is; others brought objec-
tions to this manner of handling the
question because it would conflict
with the hours of the childern going
to school.
Some of the manufacturers pres-
ent stated that since the •postoflke
would keep the old time and the of-
fice force of the factory would start
an hour earlier it would bring the
mail into them at ten o’clock instead
of nine and at four instead
of three o^clock in the afternoon
hour later and a great deal of it
nearly closing time and the mails
which were already late would be an
would have to remain untouched un-
til the next day, which is a very bad
business policy to say the least. On
the other hand, in the first part of
the jnorning and afternoon there
would be nothing doing because the
mails had not been delivered early
enough.
The manufacturers are in favor of
adopting some time whereby the
working men could get away an hour
earlier in the evening. E. P. Ste-
phan who was on the committee to
investigate the plans of Grand Ttap-
ids and other cities in the vicinity,
stood out very strongly that some
^lan be adopted. He said that uni-
versally the men in his shop and in
other shops wanted that hour in the
evening and Holland should see to it
that it was given to them.
Several farmers in the neighbor-
hood protested, stating that they did
not want a change, altho it can
hardly be seen where it concerns the
farmer in this particular instance, as
the change of time is only for Hol-
land, and railroads, interurbans, post
offices and public service companies
generally will not change.
The farmer claims that starting an
hour earlier in the morning finds ev-
erything about the farm in damp
and wet condition, making working
difficult. With an hour later start,
the sun will have dried up the heavy
dew and water, making work more
agreable.
The business men as a rule will
conform themselves to local condi-
tions and will do what will do the
most good to the greatest number,
falling in with any feasible plan that
can. be worked out.
It must not be considered that the
committees are not doing their best.
They simply have a tough nut to
crack, and when one plan is formed
it conflicts with other plans in a ser-
ious way.
The working men want one plan,
but the housewifs is going to do
some serious kicking if her spouse
conies home at 11 o’clock for din-
ner, and the children come home at
12 o’clock for dinner number two.
The churches of the city are not
nearly agreed upon what time to
start services on Sunday.
The surrounding towns have not
yet decided how they are going to
work out this new time schedule, and
surely in a way we must be guided
by what our neighbors do, especially
Grand Rapids.
Some present at the meeting
wanted to leave the time as it is, and
forget it, thus doing away with what-
seems to be hopeless confusion, but
there was strendous objection to this
as most of those present certainly
seemed to enjoy those long evenings.
Grand Rapids is to take a vote on
the proposition on Monday April 6.
Grand Haven and Muskegon will also
have settled the question then. It
was therefore practically the unan-
imous opinion to defer action until
after election in order to find out «
what other cities will do, and then
dovetail our plans in Holland ac-cordingly. \
No one seems to have an absolute
plan for the reason that there are
so many conflicting interests, and
also because all public service com-
panies by virtue of the federal law,
cannot change their time.
One thing is sure. A plan adopted
must be followed out universally,
otherwise the matter of time will be
a dismal failure the coming summer
with no end of confusion.
PRAISES WORK OP
FORMER M. E. PASTOR• -
Former Holland dtlxen now living
elsewhere took p*rt in the Near
East Relief drive as well as people
tifl living here. “The Sparkler” of-
ficial publication of the drive, today
had the following about Rev. J. W.
Esveld of Fremont, former pastor of
the M. E. church in Holland:
“Fremont, Newaygo county, un-
der the fine leadership of the Rev.
Mr. J. Wesley Esveld, of the First
PAGE THREE
NEW STAFF IS
ELECTED FOR
COLLEGE PAPER
Thursday night the Hope College
students elected a new Anchor staff
for the ensuing year. The Anchor is
the official publication of the college,
and the retiring staff has secured
EXCALLS DATS, OF
REAL POLmOAL FIGHTS
IN HOLLAND
splendid results with the paper dur-
m j w i y amm, r st Uo>
M. E. church, has gone over the top ingthe tMi year'
and Mr. Esveld is to be eongratu-l The staff Thursday night was de-
lit.il »1.MH wort, the r.- cr#Med in nambcr, ei|m|nating ,he
port on which was accompanied by
the following modest letter to State 1 PoMon of literary editor,
Director James J. Spillane:
“We have our quota, with a little
better, which will in a short time be
sent in.- We have asked Mr. T. I.
Fry to act as permanent treasurer.
He will send in from time to time the
sums he receives.
“Hsd it not been for the influenza
epidemic I am confident that we
would have gone to $3,000.
“Glad for the opportunity to have
been able to do a little for the des-
perate folks over there. If I can do
any further service command me.”
Septet Is Born to .
His Wife; Man Then
Paints Town Red
Montezuma, Mexico, April 1 —
Three girls and four boys were bom
to the wife of Jesus Popes, a private
in the Mexican army.
The new arrivals weigh about two
pounds apiece, each perfectly devel-
oped in every respect. It is believ-
ed here that the blow at raice suicide
is unprecedented in any country.
one cam-
pus editor, and Rapid Fire editor.
The business manager will select his
own assistants to aid him in the
business department.
The foMowing were elected — Edi-
tor-in-Chief, Theodore Yntema; as-
sociate editor, Peter DeVries; athle-
The same reception that was given
Senator Hiram Johnson of California
when he spoke in Holland Thursday
afternoon will, according to present
plans, be given to Senator Miles
Poindexter of the state of Washing-
ton wl(en he comes to Holland next
Monday. The hour of Poindexter’s
arrival in Holland has not yet been
announced, but it is expected that a
committee of citizens will be ready
to receive him and show him that
Holland has a welcome out fbr pres-
idential candidates.
Should some of the democratic
tic editor, Bert Van Ark; alumni ed- brothers make up their minds to visit
itor, Helene Van Raalte; campus re-
porter, Freda Heitland ; ' rapid fire
editor, Teunis Baker; business mana-
ger, Evert Flikkema.
The retiring staff is as follows: ed-
itor, James Muilenburg; assistant,
Theodore Yntema; literary editor.
Helen Bell; reporter, Peter Baker;
athletic editor, John H. Meengs;
alumni editor, Lucile Heemstra; cam
pus News;' Gertrude Pieters, Peter
Prins; Rapid Fire, Martin DeWodf,
Jesse Hernmes; business manager,
Henry Holkdboer; assistant, Henry
Mol; ‘circulation manager, Elmer
Lubbers assistant, Jane Potts.
- :o: -
An investigation of the profits
made by the beet sugar manufac-
u i u m untry, i ^ u^er® Colorado district was
After he became a seven-fold papa i °id .erid. Thursday by the department
Jesus was given the privilege by the ^ justice at Washington. Michigan
----------- • * “ • • beet growers are not in the deal.military commander to “paint the
town red, and go as far as he liked”
He is doing so at the present moment
and with a vengean. e.
The mother and her seven chil-
dren were reported as doing splend-
idly.
For the third time in three months
and in the eame place, the Wolverine
Furniture Co. of Zeeland suffered
loss from a fire in the shavings bin
above the boiler.
The Challenge Machinery Co. and
the Keller Pneumatic Tool Co. of
Grand Haven, next Monday night at
the library auditorium there will
show the indust
and Abuses
rial film, “The Uses
of Twist DrillSj”
M ss Florence W. Voorhees has
received the appointment as Hamil-
ton’s new postmistress, effective on
April 1, 1920.
Holland, they will also be given the
glad hand by local citizens, regard-
less of political affiliations.
What a marked change hai taken
place in Holland in the matter of
non-partisanship since the days of
a generation ago was recalled by a
citizen who compared the present
movement for welcoming presiden-
tial aspirants with the spirit that
used to prevail in Holland.
In the days of Cleveland and
Blaine, he declared, Holland was di-
vided into two hostile camps sever-
al months before the election and
several months after it. On one
occasion the offices and homes of
well known republicans were during
the night p4nted red with skulls and
cross bonea, the job preaumably be-
ing done by democrata. And the re-
publicana on their part did other
stunts to harass and annoy their en-
emies the democrata. All were about
equally guilty. Democrats and re-
publicans were often real enemies in
those days. When a democratic pro-
cession went down the street, repub-
licans drew down their window
shades; and when there was a repub-
lican proce»ion, democrata would
often do the eame thing.
Those were the days of real poli-
tical fights, and there was none of
the easy tolerance that marks poli-
tics in Holland today.
DEATH CLAIMS MRS.
ED WESTING; ILL
MANY MONTHS
Mrs. Edward Westing of Grand
Haven passed away Wednesday night
at her home, 808 Washington street
after an illness of several months.
Mrs. Westing’s health had been far
from robust all winter and the end
which came was not entirely unex-
pected.
Mrs. Westing was 40 years of age
end was born in the Netherlands. She
came to America as a small child,
and had lived in Grand Haven 43
years. She had a large number of
friends wno were deeply grieved to
hear of her .passing.
Deceased is survived by her hus-
band, Edward Westing and five chil-
dren, Andrew Johnson, who is now
in the U. S. army; Jeanette, Edward,
Florence and Ruth, all at home.
All the ice went out of the lake
Friday morning, caused by the heavy
rains of the last 24 hours and the
steady warm southeast wind preval-
ent for the past six days.
Nicholas Hoffman of the Boston
Restaurant waa in Grand Rapids Fri-
day finishing up on Ottawa county
census.
LEONARD WOOD in ask-
ing your support makes a
FRANK STATEMENT of
where he stands on ALL of
the vital issues of the day, not
merely on one or two. Read
over these twenty-four points
in his virile, All-American
platform and see whether
YOU agree with him on the
great nfrajority of them.
* y **.'
*
XMr
j
WOOD’S PLATFORM
J U*4
J
C;
1. National economy at Washing-
ton. A budget system.
2. The federal govemrarnt behind
expansion of honest business at home
and abroad.
3. Federal suppression of all dis-
honest business.
4. More friendship and a square
deal between capital and labor; cap-
ital to pay well, labor to work well;
each to be fair toward the other.
5. Removal of the excess-profit tax
that is strangling business.
6. More producing, less spending;
a saner cost of living.
7. A longer term of years to pay
the war debt
8. America to have a bigger hand
In the trade of the world. A power-
ful merchant marine.
9. More careful sifting of immi-
grants at Ellle Island and on the other
side.
10. Deportation of all the anarch-
istic Reds.
11. Better housing conditions, to
make better family life.
12. Abolishment of child labor.
13. Political equality of women
with men.
14. A short term of universal train-
ing of youths for national service—
not to make America a country of sol-
diers, but a country of finer citizens.
15. A higher standard of physical
morality In men, for happier Ameri-
can homes and healthier children.
16. Fairer pay for school ^teachers.
17. A national department of pub-
lic health, at its head a medical man
who shall be a member of the cabinet.
18. A national department of agri-
culture, administered for the farmers
by men who really know farming
from the furrow to the crop.
19. Fewer tenant farms, mor#
owned farms.
20. The protection of the American
government behind an American whei^
ever he may be.
21. A diplomatic aervlce which
shall command confidence at home,
demand it abroad.
22. Law and order supreme; se-
curity of the rights of property; no
class legislation.
23. A league of Nations covenant
with reservations which will preserve
to America the right to exercise in
any crisis which may arise the voice
of the American people.
24. For ourselves and toward the
world: One Flag, one language, one
loyalty.
A Vote for Leonard Wood is a vote for a candidate who does not evade any
issue. It is a vote for a man whose backers will continue to support him at the
National Convention as long as he remains a candidate. Don’t waste your
ballot on a complimentary vote for a candidate whose support will be switched
to some other candidate now unknown to you — One candidate whose name is
not on the ballot in Michigan, and about whom you consequently will have no
opportunity to express an opinion is acknowledged by Republican Leaders to
be the strongest opponent Leonard Wood will encounter at Chicago.
• I' 4
This advertisement is paid for by the Leonard Wood,
League of Michigan. Fred’k M. Alger, Pres.; Walter
C. Piper,. V. Pres.; C. A. Weissert, Sec. & Treas.
PROPOSITION TO RAISE $80,-
000 BY LOAN F0RATU6ER-
CULOSIS SANATORIUM
NOTICE is hereby riven that in accordance with a reso-
lution and order duly adopted by the Board of Supervisors at
their January, 1920 Session, of the Oounty of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, a proposition will be submitted to the qualified
male and female electors of said county at the next ensuing
Spring Election, to be held on
MONDAY, APRIL 5
A. D. 1920
In each of the several Townships, Precincts, Wards or Dis-
tricts of said County for the purpose of voting upon a propo-
sition to bond said county of Ottawa in the sum of EIGHTY
THOUSAND ($80,000) DOLLARS for the purpose of build-
ing a TUBERCULOSIS SANITARIUM in accordance with
the following resolution duly adopted by the said Board of
Supervisors at the January session, 1920.
-/"I
“Shall the County of Ottawa raise by loan the ag-
gregate sum of $80,000 for the purpose of erecting a
Tuberculosis Sanitarium at some convenient place
within the county, either on the Grand Rapids-Grand
Haven or Grand Kapids-Holland Interurban Railroad
Line, to care for indigent persons afflicted with said
malady, and providing a place for other persons suf-
fering from said malady, who have sufficient means
to pay and so desire to be treated ; and shall the bonds
of the County of Ottawa be issued therefore, payable
as follows; Bonds in the denomination of $1000, num-
bered serially, 1 to 80, $10,000 of which, together with-
interest on all such bonds remaining unpaid from
time to time, payable on April 1, 1921, 1922, 1923.
1924, 1925, 192o, 1927, and 1928; all of said bonds to*
bear interest at a rate not to exceed 5 per cent, pay-
able annually, on April 1st of each of said years?
For the Loan | _ | Yes >
Against the Loan No
Every legally cast ballot found to have a cross marked by an-
elector in the square pertaining to the word “YESM will bet
counted for said proposition, and every such ballot so marked
pertaining to the word “NO” will be counted against said
proposition. ,
ORRIE J. SLU1TER, <*rv cim
The places of holding said Election in the several Wards of the
CITY OF HOUAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN
Will Be As Follows
FIRST WARD—Becond Story of Engine House No. 2, I06r
East Eighth Street.
SECOND WARD — Store of James Hole, N. E. Corner of River
Avenue and Sixth Street.
THIRD WARD — Basement Floor of City Hall, Corner River
Avenue and Eleventh Street.
FOURTH WARD — Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.
FIFTH WARD — Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue amL
State Street.
SIXTH WARD — Basement Floor of Van Raalte School, Van-
Raalte Avenue, Between 19th and 20th Street®, i
And THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o'clock:
A. M. and will remain open until 5 o'clock P. M. of
said day of election , ,
Dated Blarch 1, 1920. , ,
. 1 RICHARD OVERWEG, Clerk of said City.
‘-'I- ' " 1 ' '-Ni'iifiiiij |: jumi nui«i||I|
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LOCALS
Jn spite of the rsln of Thursday
afternoon, the Knickerbocker thea-
was crowded when Senator Hiram
Johnson appeared there to-fleiim an
ss in the interest of his cam-
paign for the republican nomination
for the presidency. All the seats
were Uken and a large number of
people who came to hear him found
standing room only.
Chicken-pox is claiming the lives
of little babies at Beaverdam. An
epidemic is on at that place.
Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Drukkcr en-
tertained the members of the con-
sistory and their wives at the par
nonage on tSate street, Zeeland.
The community club ^ rls and
boys gained splendid victories Fn-
’ day evening at basketball when they
t Played the girls’ »nd boys’ teams of
the Saugatuck High school. The
young ladles of Hblland scored an 8
to 6 victory while the Holland boys
won by a score of 18 to 5.
Henry Dekker of Zeeland missed
r his footing and fell between two box
f ears and bruised his chest and broke
^ two ribs while working at the Zee-
] land Canning Co.
Mrs. James Waver has returned
from Muskegon where she addressed
the mission societies of the Second
Reformed and Fourth Reformed
churches. /
Joe Bredeweg, fifteen years old,
Hying it Forest Grove, crushed the
thumb of his right hand while at play
in the basement of the echool house.
S A large block fell on the member
and Dr. Moes amputated the digit.
The Zeeland City Garage, corner
' Main and State street, will undergoa in management. George
Ramps has rented the repair depart-
ment, while Wm. Lamar will remain
• in the sale of cars, trucks, tractors,
tires, gtsoline. oils and accessories.
Mr. Kamps has had years of expe-
rience having been with the automo
the industry from the beginning till
the present development of motor
tan. Mr. Kamps will conduct the re-
pair business on a larger and more
complete acale.
Two Ottawa county men were
aeverely injured in Grand Rapids at
the Godfrey avenue crowing when a
southbound Holland interurban hit
a heavily ladened motor truck filled
with farm implements and that was
being driven to Allendale. Herman
Lemon waa driving the truck and
Roy Johnson was riding with Lemon.
Johnson jumped in time to avoid ser-
ious injury altho Lemon -received
several bruises and cuts about the
body. According to Li^non the load-
ed truck did over the cement pave-
ment as be applied the brakes and
toamd directly on the track. The,
truck ^ la demolished.
While rinding with a horse and
buggy John Van Den Roach of Zee-
land got his leg fractured in two
places in a runaway accident. The
horse was frightened by a Michigan
railway car.
Cornell Dornbos of De Vriea A
the Columbia Grafanola convention
at Grand Rapids today. Mr. Dorn-
boa ttys that if there is anything
under the cun that is new in tin
phonograph line, he will find it out
during this convention and when he
returns he will have lots of phono-
graph news to impart to his patrons.
A farewell reception was tendered
Mr. and Mrs. Reakes Rytenga at
their home on 14th street and Lii>
coin avenue by the neighbors, Mr.
and Mrs. Ryzenga are about to leave
for their future home on South Lin-
coln Avenue. They were presented
with a beautiful electric percolator
by Mr. and Mrs. D. Boeve, Mr. and
Mrs. P. VanderMeulen> Mr. and Mrs.
• Lou Knol, Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Put-
ten, Mr. and Mrs. T. Warner, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Hoeksema. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Westing, Mr. and Mrs. D. Warner
Mr. John Nagelhout, and Mr. A. Uit-
erwyk. A delicious two course
luncheon was served and the guests
departed at a late hour, having spent
a very enjoyable evening.
Our attention has been called to
the fact that where two or more per-
sons are doing a co-partnership busi-
ness they are required by law to
record the partnership with the
county clerk. There is only a very
small expense connected with this
matter, and blanks can be obtained
from the county clerk. There are a
good many farmers where the busi-
ness is done under a firm name. The
cases would come under this statute.
Any farmers operating under this
form are advised to get the blank
from the county clerk. The fee is a
quarter deposited in this county with
Clerk “
.The teachers Of the Sunday sohool
of the First Reformed church were
entertained for their quarterly meet-
ing at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Jas. Wayer Friday evening. The fol-
lowing papers were resd: “The Ar-
menians and their Claim Upon Us,"
Mias Henrietta Zwemer; “Lining Up
the Sunday School in the Progress
Campaign,” Dick Boter. Two violin
soloa were given by Edward Steke-
tee.
The Western Union Telegraph Co.
nnnouncaa that ptraonal or business
communication! may now ba embod-
;jd in telegraphic tranafers of mon-
ey to Canadian points. This privilege
has long been enjoyed in money trans
fen between the two places in tho
United States, and the extension of
the privilege, by arrangement with
the Canadian companies wiQ filf a
long felt want.
Good Friday services will be held
The Society for Christian Instruc- at Grace church. There will be three
tion in Zeeland has purchased a lot hour commemoration of Christ’s
60x150 feet lying west of the pres-
ent school building and expect to
build an addition to the present struc
ture. The new addition will afford
rooms for higher -grades as the so-
5,1ony on the croes from 12 to S, wltl
meditations on tha seven words. The
public is invited to com* in, If only
for one meditation. Opportunity to
leave will be given during the sing-i u nc* grtuc. m kuv ics u uc b tvii u nug mm» :«*
ciety expects to add the regular high ing of a hymn after each meditation,
school grades to its present course of There will be evensong st 7:30.
study. Committees have been ap- C. H. Seelbach who will manage
pointed to investigate the costs and the Ottawa Beach hotel the coming
a report will be given at the next season, is in this vicinity and has be-
bosrd meeting. gun the organisation of his staff for
Zeeland is to start a herd testing the summer. The hotel is to be re-
campaign by order of the comnvon painted and otherwise improved. The
council. Dr. H. Nienhuis has been opening will be about June 16 for
two conventions.
A check for $1,353.92 from Alle-
gan county shows that the work
there In behalf of Near East Relief is
well under way. With previous con-
tributions from that county it now
has accounted for fully sixty per
selected to make tuberculin tests of
all the cows in Zeeland and Zeeland
township.
Sundin A Kreusch of Gibson, now
have several team* busy with exca-
vating work for the Fruit Growers’
Association building at Saugatuck.
Cbarlss Robinson c< Holland has
charge of the work.
Rev. Johannea Groen,- former pas-
tor of the Eastern Avenue Reformed
church, Grand Rapids, who went to
California for hia health, a few
months ago, has been appointed pas-
tor of the Christian Reformed church
of Los Angeles, Cal.
In the suit brot by Frank Beard
against John F. Zalsman in circuit
court, the jury rendered a verdict of
for action. Ratno cause her sensa-
tional testimony was introduced and
the case attracted some interest.
Due to overflowing of Rabbit riv-
er at Hamilton, trappers in that vi-
cinity have been making considera-
ble money catching muskrats. The
•rata were forced from their homes
and came to the banks where they
were either trapped or shot
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Tongeren
of Zeeland expect to make their
home in California in the near fu-
ture. A change of climate has been
advised as necessary for Mrs. Van
Tongeren’s health. They have not
decided yet in which city they will
make their home.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk left Friday
evening for a week’s visit in Ken-
tucky. He will be s guest of Rev.
and Mrs. J. Carlton Pelgrim of
Frankfort, Ky., Rev. and Mrs. Benj.
Bush of Lexington, Ky., and Rev.
and Mrs. Peter Pluine also of Ken-
tucky.
The Grand Rapids Sunday Herald
has gone up from 8c to ten cents.
Hope College closed its second
semester Friday with no studies un-
til April 5. Most of the students
from out of town have l*ft for tjieir
homes.
Due to the spring floods the bridge
work of the Hamilton, Allegan coun-
ty dam, has been partly washed away.
This dam supplies power to the plan-
ing, flour and saw mills. In order to
repair the damage it ia necessary to
open the gates on the dem and let
the water out, shutting off the power
to these industries. It probably will
take a week to repair the damage
done.
quob
Mr. and Mrs. John VanDyke cele-
brated the 54th anniversary of their
marriage at their home here. Van
Dyke came to western Michigan 73
years sgo. ^
A number of the teachers of the
high school left Wednesday after-
noon for Ann Arbor where they will
attend the annual meeting of the
Michigan State Schoolmasters club.
The H. 0. H. will hold their semi-
annual meeting next Friday evening.
The financial report will be given, so
al! members are urged to be present
Parents-Teschers club of Phe
Creek school will hold a meeting on
Thursday, April 1. Refreshments
will.be served.
The Bulletin of Vital Statistics for
January, issued by the Department
of State Tuesday, credit* Ottawa
county with 105 births during that
month and 56 deaths. In Allegan
county there were 75 births and 44
deaths; in Holland 29 births and 17
deaths; in Grand Haven 13 births
and six deaths; in Allegan city on*
birth and five deaths.
The Ottawa County Roa^ Commis-
sioner has issued notice to motorists
to avoid the Grand Haven-Coopers-
ville road to Grand Rapids until sev-
eral bad places can be repaired. The
route recommended for the trip to
Grand Rapids from Grand Haven is
through Robinaon, thence on the
Borculo road to Waverly and into
Grand R&pidi via Jenison.
/. Alice Julianne Rytenga wm pleas-
antly surprised by fourteen of her
little girl friends at her home on Lin-
coln avenue Monday evening. The
party was in the nature of a farewell
reception m the hostess is about to
leave the city. She was presented
with a pretty ivory dock.
Dr. S. M. Zwemer will preach a
Good Friday sermon in Trinity Re-
formed church Friday evening at
7:30. The church had planned to
hold a prayer meeting in the base-
ment of the building, but inatead of
that a regular church service will ba
conducted by Dr. Zwemer in the
church auditorium.
Special For Saturday
Choice Selection U. S. Army
Blankets at
$3.50
This may be the last chance
to get a good Wool Armv
Blanket at a low price.
City Store in the City Hall
Sluiter.
C. Peppd of Zeeland suffered a
stroke of apoplexy at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. John De Jonge,
on Colonial avenue. Mr. Peppel has
many relatives living in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Weed of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Close of Grand
Rapida attended the double funeral
of Isaac Lamoreaux and Mrs. B. Coif
last Monday. The wholp communi-
ty mourns both those highly esteem-
ed residents who have departed. —
New Richmond Cor.
Ht)l-Word has been received in I
land announcing the birth of a son
to Rev. and Mrs. Herman Hoeksema
Sunday forenoon at their home in
Grand Rapids. Rev. Hoeksema, who
is now pakor of the Eastern Avenue
Christian Reformed church of Grand
Rapids, was formerly pastor of the
14th Street Christian Reformed
church in this city.
Special Sale
On account of the carpenters needing
the room we must sell out all our
Mattresses & Pillows
The Beechwood P.-T. elub held a
box social Friday evening to raiae
money for new stage curtains. The
eeds amounted to $51.55. A
at once. So if in need now or in the near
future come at once. As house cleaning
 time will soon be here, all you have to
do is to pay us one-third down, the rest
within 30 days.
proc f j • j
ueorge ri eidema
and Mrs. .Wm. Burt; weal- solo by
Hazel 1 Kuhl ; play entitled, Cor. Central Ave. & 17th
the Story Grew” by eight
and several ssngs
Phone 1316.
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WHAT SAVING YOUR MONEY MEANS?
TJ AVE a bank account. • Thrift means
ri to make your money with energy,
to spend money wisely and to save money
systematically. Money carelessness means
unhappiness by and by, The first thing ,
needed in order to be thrifty is principle.
You must make up your mind and stick to
it. To make $10 and spend $9 means suc-
cess; to make $10 and spend $11 means
ruin. Thrift is a general moral tonic. It
develops character. It takes self denial and
hence creates self mastery. It is a matter
of habit. To act from principle is hard un-
till it gets to be a matter of habit; then it
is easy. Money invested is thebest friend .
It is always on hand, stands by, asks.no
questions and is ready to help you when
you want help.
A
oC n V
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When you have money, inye&yt If you
put it in a strong box it is dead. It is do-
ing no good and is a temptation to the thief.
The best way to help yourself and get good
returns is to place your money,
where it is safely and intelligently used.
Select time tried andsubstantial concerns
in which to invest. Beware of somebody's
pet scheme. Beware of promises of exorbi-
tant returns. When you invest your money
to trustworthy concerns your money
works for you. Why shouldn't it? You
had to work first.
The nan who hat saved op money has written hit
Declaration of Independence. Benjamin Franklin said
“Remember that money la of a prolific, generating na-
ture. Meoey can beget money and the offspring can
beget more and so on/' But get yoor money righteous-
ly for *'An honest man isthe noblest work of God.”
FIRST STATE BANK
PyURING a period of six weeks, the following twelve
^ nationally known concerns each purchased from one to
six Oldsmobile Economy Trucks:
Standard Oil Company of Indiana
Coca-Cola Company of Georgia
Park & Tilford, New York City
LooM-Wiles Biecuit Company, Chicago
Fairbanks & Company, New York City
Bunte Brothers, Chicago
The Dclco Company, Dayton
American Glycerine Company, Dallas
Dr. Brua^i Kumyss Company, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
Thompson Lumber Company, Minneapolis
Board of Water Commissioners, Denver
Goodyear Tire Cc Rubber Company, Akron
1
Large concerns such as these buy only on a
basis of proven value. They purchase after
making exhaustive tests of many makes of
trucks.
Because of its proven value, more than 5000
Oldsmobile Economy Trucks have been placed
io the hands of consumers in tho pact five
months.
These features are
responsible for the Olds-
mobile Economy
Track's speed, depend-
ability, and economy:
A powerful, 4-eylinder, valve-in-
head truck motor; internal gear
drive;conpleteelectrical system;
35x5 pneumatic c^rd tires: vxtra
long, flexible, semi-elliptic
springs.
TheWchase price of an Olds-
mobile Economy Truck is an
investment which will yield
dividends to you in lotvcrrd
haulage costs. iz:..)
Price Chassis Dash and Wind
Shield - $1350.00
Chassis and Cab $1395.00
Express Body $1450.00
D. B. THOMSON
Cor. Central & 7th St. Phone 1673
V
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Rabbit rwer is sfaim boominf at
Hamilton and is rising* due to the
heavy spring rains. The fishermen
welcome the rise aa it will help to
bring the fish from the Inks.
The fallowing Allegan county
marriage license was booed last
week: Wilbur Vender 'folk of Ham-
ilton afid Bertha Henrietta Meatman
of Holland.
lira, fona B. Hasten is visiting
friendh m HoweH
Mbs Minne De Feyter of Central
College, Pella, la., b visiting in the
ajtv
Hrs. Hanna Loveland has returned
from Muskegon* where she has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Fonger.
Mrs. N. Bosch and son Gerald left
Tuesday noon for Kansas City, Mo.,
where they will be guests of Dr. Leon
C. Bosch.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wal
lace Clark, Jr., Flint, Mich., a boy.
Mrs. Clazk was formerly Miss Geor-
gia Catheart of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins
Jr. of Holland were guests for over
the week end of Mr. and Mrs. Ns
thaniel Bobbins. — G. H. Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sirrine and
son Philip spent the week end witfi
Mr. snd Mrs. Rex Sirrine at Ct.
Johns.
Allegan has secured A. R. Shigley
of
The Zeeland and HaaUton branch- LSAVE8 HOLLAND
ea of the Zeeland Brick Co. have re-
sumed operations. Several of the
building* have boon remodeled.
Mrs. Frank Newhouae and daugh-
ter Evelyn left Tuesday for Chicago
where they will spend a week with
Mra. Newhouae’s daughter Mabel at
Oak Park.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean will
return from California Friday of
thb week.
the put two month*. ...
Mrs. Seth Nlbbelink, the Misses 1 years and to whom the school owes
Betty Nihbelink and Ruth Mulder |nncj1 0f jt, gucceaa, hu accepted a
motored to Muskegon over the week
TO TAKX POSITION
IN THE WEST
The local School for Christian In-
struction will lose Its superintend-
ent at the end of the preunt school
term. Prof. B. J. Bennink, who hu |
.T^Jl!T, b**B*on*1”,MrT.d th. lw.1 Khool form.n,
£
end.
Mist Wilms Nlbbelink hu return-
ed from Muskegon where she wu s
guest of her sbter, Mrs. Jacob Nib-
be! ink for a week.
Jamee Dyke, son of Mr. snd Mrs.
Frank Dyke, hu returned to his
studies in Chicago after spending
the week end in thb city.
Mrs. DeForut McNett of Grand
Haven wu in Holland Saturday at-
tending the annual meeting ox the
Ottawa County Red Crow organisa-
tion.
Mr. W. D. Saunders of near Green-
ville, who is serving on the court
jury in the Kent county circuit, spent
Sunday with hb daughter, Mrs. A.
M. Gslentine, 11 W. 14th St.
Mrs. John Weber of Chicago is
•pending a few weeks with her
ton of
in Pine Creek Thursday,
iv. Seth Vander Werp wu on a
business trip to Grand Rapida Fri-
Mayo Hadden is on a trip thru
Illinob and Indiana in the interests
of the Had-Leen Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vandenb
and son of Holland spent a wee
with the latter’* .parents, Mr. and
John Teusink at
tendent of schools at Greenville for
six yean.
Rev. Benj. Hoffman of Zeeland
wu re-elected president of the dam-
ical board of benevolence at the an-
nual meeting held Tuesday. Oth
er officers elected are: Viee piesident
Rev. John Van Peuraem of Kalama-
zoo; secretary, Rev. G. De Jonge of
Zeeland; treuurer, Arend Visscher,
of Holland. About 20 student! are
receiving aid through thb board, the
funds being annually contributed by
the churcne* in the Reformed de-
nomination. The board examined
the standings in scholarship of the
beneficiaries Bid found them excell-
ent.
Among the names mentioned in
the reports of the cyclone in the
Grand Rapids papers can be found
that of Mrs. James W. Reeves, 75,
520 Lsfsyette-sv., S. E. who received
a fracture of the left leg when she
fell to the pavement on Lafayette-av.
erg
e k
Mrs.
Michigan.
Mill Grove,
Holland’s municipal store in the
city ball wu cloud Monday because
City Store Keeper Peter Brusse and
hb assistants were busy getting the
new stock of goods, just arrived, in
to shape for the public Tuesday. The
good that went on tale Tuesday
are worth about three thousand dol-
lars. The public Tiu been impab
^ Th^
have been on the way from Detroit
She was taken
to Blodgett hospital where her condiii°_n the put ten day. during whirl,
the Community atore had very little
call extended him by tha School for
Christian Instruction of Rock Val-
ley, lows, snd he will auume hb du-
ties there next September.
Mr. Bennink hu been aerving the
uhool in Holland for seven year*.
Before that he urved the Grandville
Avenue School for Christian Instruc-
tion in Grand Rapids. In all he hu
taughfor 35 years in churph schools
in thb country.
* “In many waye I am extremely
aorry to leave Holland.” Mr. Ban-
ning declared today. “Holland is a
splendid city to live in and to work
in eipecially for an educator, but I
feel that there is a wide field of
usefulneu in Iowa. I regret espec-
ally to leave Michigan* at thb time
>ecause of the coming fight for the
right of the Schoob for Chriatian
nstruction to remain in exbtence.
This queation b coming up before
i le legblature. and if I were here 1
would be ih the front ranks of the
ight for religious liberty. The pro-
posed meuure i« a blow at the con-
stitution of the United Statei itulf
snd we who believe in Chrbtbn Edu-
cation atand ready to duffer anything
or our rights u American citizens,
f I were here at the time I would
fight and fight hard. Thb one thing
a my keenest regret on leaving.”
Mr. Bennink passed t few days in
bwa during the put week and he
expressed himaelf u very favorably
repressed with that state and with
ib particular field of labor.
When Mr. Bennink came to Hol-
and the local School for Christian
Instruction hsd 300 pupils and to-
day it hu 600. A high Khool haa
also been added during the retiring
educstor’e «tsy here.
Mrs. James Reeves b the mother of
Mrs. Charles L Mulder and up to a
few years ago was a resident of the
city, living on College avenue.
D. B. Thompson representative of
the Oldsmabile returned from Lans-
ing Saturday night with a “nifty”
speed wagon. Between cm and
peed wagons Mr. Thompson hu
Kid five within the past weak.
Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen Sunday
preached in Third Reformed church
in which hb father, the late Rev.
Jacob Vander Meulen, wu ordained
u the first pastor 52 years. The
audience included a few charter
members of the church who witness-
ed hb father’s installation in 1868.
Systematic stealing hu been go-
ing on at the Holland Candy Kitch-
to eell. But Tuesday morning there
wu a considerable stock.
The shipment includes army blan
keta at |2.50, $3.50 and $5.00; lan-
terns at 65c; hand axes at 75c; steel
tnny cots at $3.50; pork and beans
at 9c a can, with a limit of six cans
for each person so that all may ge
a chance at them; tomatoes at 11c a
can; corned beef huh at 22c a can
rout beef at 45c a can; beef tongue
at 93 cents a can; and other goods
of various kinds.
Including this order, the Commun
ity store hu disposed of about ten
thousand dollars worth of goods
nee it opened In the city hall
____ _ _ __ few weeks ago. Community Store
en” during the past week’ Mr' Kotrosl Keeper Peter Brusse declare* that he
hu some very beautiful covert, could have sold twice u much ai
made of nickel in which the regular that if he could have had the Roods
menu b inserted much on the order hut the army department could not
of a small loose leaf book. While Uurnbh them quickly enough. That
the covers are very ornamental, they
are of m> value to anyone. However
one disappeared each day of lut
week and the proprietor is at his wits
ends to put a atop to this pilfering
and offers a reward to any one who
Pinkmoro
-Beginning new, Easter
ASTER means starting again — new life, flowers,,
leaves— Spring.
It is the time to put winter-weary clothes into the
disrard and “blossom forth" in new attire.
Qet in harmony with the psychology of the hour.
A new hat, different cravat, gloves and a suit and over-
coat of different color scheme and patterning.
The quarterly meeting of the
Young Men’s Bible Close of the 1st
Reformed church wu held Monday
evening. It was one of the flneet
meetings of its kind held in thb city.
Ah elaborate spread wu served by
the Ladies’ Class, and there were 150 1
members of the elsu present.
Henry Viening acted as toutm&s-l
ter, snd music wu furnished by the
Von Dyke Orchestra. The following
program wu given: invocation, Rev.
James Wayer; dinner; business and
introduction of toastmsater, Pres. A.
Kronemeyer; eolections by Jolly
Four Quartet; oration, Harry Hager,
“One Country, One Language, One
Flag;” selections by Jolly Four Or-|
chestrs; address, “The Trial of Jes-
us from the Standpoint of a Lawyer”
C. Vander Meulen; toastmaster |
choice, invited gueste; hymn, bene-
diction.
Kuppenheimer
good Clothes
the Community store has proved
success b shown by the fact that peo
pie wanted to buy much more than
could be furnbhed them.
A abort time ago Mr. Brusse and
his assistants disposed of 400 pairs
will give information that will lead of renovated army shoes in two day*
to the afrest of this thief.
Sheriff Hogue of Berrien county,
Michigan went to Sawyer,
Mich., where a body of a man was
washed ashore from the lake. The
body was wrapped in a furlined coat,
gray sweater, blue work shirt, wool
and they could have disposed of 400
pairs additional, if they could have
got them. In one other day they
passed over the counter 2,400 cans
of peu.
'are fitting companions for the Easter spirit— Spring
thoughts. They are the best in new styles — they are
American style, based on the American figure. They
are quality— fabric, tailoring, inside materials. And like
the Easter spirit they are sincere.
Kuppenheimer good clothes are for the manljwho
knows the value of good appearance and what real econ-
my is—
Why we are proud to sell them and you will be to
wear them.
OIM1 . City Attorney Charles H. McBride
en underwear and no trousers’, socks I Teturn®? ^  hl8K°®c®
or ahoe. The man weighed between ' 8ume ^  law after havinR
150 and 160 pounds, middle aged.
The body has evidently been in the
water three or four months and iden-
tification was practically impossible.
It b thot that the man might have
been a sailor.
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga of Hope Col-
lege gave a very interesting talk on
“The Big Things of Life,” in the
school Tlouse last Wednesday evening
at Byron Center, for the benefit of
the Khool library; there was a good
attendance. Miss Ethelyn M$tz, al
so of Hope College will give an en-
tertainment of readings and recita-
tions soon. — Grandville Star.
been awoyw£rom ft for many weeks
because of a^jAttere attack of pneu-
monia. He received the congratula-
tions of manv frieihb' Monday and
Tuesday on-his Hsovery and his re-
turn to hb usual activities.
During hb illness, hb work as city
attorney has been done by Att T. N.
Robinson who offered hb aervices to
the council as a mark of courtesy snd
good will toward a fellow attorney,
but at the next meeting of the coun-
cil it is expected that Mr. McBride
will occupy hb usual seat. He is pop-
ular with the council and when the
arrangement was msde for a tempor-
Mrs. J. H. Groteler, the oldest res-
ident in Zeeland has passed away.
She had reached beyond the age of
“three score years and ten,” the
years of life allotted man, and at-
tained the ripe old age of 84 years,
11 months and 23 days.
Mrs. Groteler was born in Graaf-
schap, Germany. She came to this
country ih the year 1888, and lived
with her husband and children on a
farm in Borculo until more than 7
years ago when they came to Zeeland
and resided on McKinley street. She
has suffered from chronic nephritis
for many years and became seriously
ill about three weeks ago. A hus-
band and three children survive. The
children are Mrs. E. Berghorst of|>
Zeeland; Gerrit Groteler of Fremont; If
and Roelof Groteler of Grand Rap- **
ids. Several grandchildren also sur-
vive. Funeral services were held thb
week from the home and at the 1st
Chr. Ref. church, Rev. M. Van Ves-
sem, officiating.
Classic No. 17—
"Cassimere": A general term for a large class
of woolen cloths, coarse and fine, both plain
and twill-woven, having the pattern produced
in the loom, and usually appearing
chocks, plaids and stripes.
,r!
in distinct
T . T , • , ary substitute the aldermen rrere
i wnn? _a^e ^e,Pen^ent haa- very ingigtent that nothing should be
1 ..... A ‘ ‘ done that was not in accord with theket boll team gave the Zeeland Y a
battle Friday night at Spring Lake.
When the whbtle blew at the finish
of the game the Kore stood 26 to 26.
In the overtime Zeeland nosed out
by a Kore of 29 to 27. In the pre-
liminary the Spring Lake girls trium-
phed over Grand Haven high girls
seconds 16 to 14.
George Jipping died suddenly at
hb home, one^half mile west of
GraafKhaap Saturday evening. The
deceased is survived by hb wife and
four children. Funeral was held on
- Wednesday, March 81st, at 12:30
from the home and at 1 :30 o’clock at
the church.
PERSONALS
Some of the prosperous muskra
trappers in Saugatuck are inveating
their easy earned dollars in automo-
biles.
Mrs. Con De Free and daughter,
Mbs Mafrion have returned from a
two montha’ vbit in California.
wishes of the city attorney.
The last regular meeting of the
year of the Century club was held
Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Heuer. The club will
hold one more meeting which will be
in the shape of a banquet, at which
time the annual election of officers
will be held.
A paper on “Fun, Fact and Fic-
tion” by Dr. J. E. Kuizenga was the
main feature of the program Mon-
day evening. Dr. Kuizenga took the
The Blendon Unit of the Michigan
Farm Bureau met * at the Blendon
township hall on Wednesday of this
week and organized a permanent
township unit with a membership of
tme hundred and thirty-four. The
meeting was very largely attended
and much enthusiasm was manifest.
The following officer* were elect-
ed for the ensuing year: Ray LaHuis
president; Herman Brinks, vice-pres-
ii
The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
•39-41 EAST EIGHTH ST1
the house of Kuppenheimer clothes
ident; Wm. Flipsy, secretary; Wm.
Haverdink, treasurer. A board of
directors was elected constituted of
the following: From Khool dbtrict
No. 1, Albert Snoeyink; No. 2, H. H.
Avink; No. 3, Hessel Kleinstra; No.
i, Fred Behrens; No. 5, R. P. Lamer;
No. 6, Ben Veldhouse; No. 7, Gerrit
Berghorst.
The following members were elect
ed as delegates to county meetings
to be held on March 29 for the pur-
Explres April 17—8150
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probite Court
for the county of OtUwa,
At * leaiion of iftid Court, held st the
Probate Offlce in the City of Grand Hiren, in
i»id county on the 29th day of March, A. D.
1920.
Preaent: Hon. Jam** J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
ALBERT BIDDING, DaeeaMd
Mary Kidding having filed in laid court
her final admniatration account, and her pe-
In the Matter of the Eatate of
A. H. PUTTEE, Dtcaased
Henry Winter havinf filed ia said court
hia final admlniatration account and hia pe-
tion praying for the allowance thereof and
for the aaiignment and diitributkm .of the
reaidue of aaid eatate,
It ia Ordered, That the
Sd day of May A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in the. forenoon, at aaid pro- 1
bate offlce be and ia hereby appointed for
It ie ordered ’that the"
8d day of May A. D. 1920
ten A.»M., at atid Probate offlce ia hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
Ii ia Further Ordered, That Public Notice
thereof be givea by publication of a copy
hereof for three aipceiaive weeka previoua to
aaid day of hearing in the Holland Oily Newa
• newapaper printed and circulated in aaid
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
examining and allowlng/ aaid account and A lru® e0M Judge of Probatm
hearing aaid petition; | "Gford F. Kieft Itegiater of Probate..
It ia Further ordered that public notice there- Expire* April 17—8602lion praying for the allowance thereof and i ---------- » ------ ----- ---- rtatf aw _ ----
ahd diatributkm of the', °* be f*™ *>y publication of acopyof thiaor- MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
der for three auoceaaive weeka previoua to
«i?e P™ of or*‘nl,in* * COUnty,lnit of
of the different articles and repro-
ducted it in his paper, thus giving
thd effect of reading a whole maga-
the state organization, which meet-
ing will be held at Grand Haven;
Ray LaHuis, Ed. Veldman and John! public DOtlee thera-
for the aaiignmeut
rv'idue of aaid eatate,
It ia Ordered, That the
/ 3d day of May A. D. 1920
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro-
bate offlce be and ia hereby appointed for
examining and allowing aaid account and
hearing aaid petition!
for the county of Ottawa,
aaid day of hearing In the Holland City 1 At * MM*oa ¥ «*id Court, held at the
Newa, a newapaper printed and circulated in Probtl* 0®ce in City of Grand Haven, in
zine in about a half hour’s time. The
paper was highly entertaining in ad-
dition to being very informing.
Other numfbera on the program
were: piano solo by Mrs. Robbins;
vocal solo by Miss Helene VanRaalte,
vocal duet by Mn. J. E. Telling; and
. Mias Van Raalte, brief talks by Sen-
Mrs. L. M. Ederle and grandson, ( ator Miles Poindexter of Washington
Bruce Laudig left Tuesday for Port- Dr. Bancroft Hill of New York, and
land, Ore., where they will make an Dr. S. M. Zwemer of Cairo, Egypt,
extended visit. ^ Mrs. Winifred H. Durfee, in the
' Master Charles and Mils Gretchen 1 course of the program read three let-
Floyd of Detroit are spending their . ters from the French war victim that
spring vacation st the home of Mr?. I the club has been supporting. Mrs.
— * --- ----- ‘Durfee read one of them in the
Huizenga.
One of Zeeland’s pioneer residents
passed away Wednesday when death
came to Mrs. J. P. De Pree aged 81
years.
Mrs. J. P. De Pree’s maiden name
waa Berendje Brower. She was
born in the province of Gelderland,
Netherlands, and came to America
with her parents, one brother and
six sisters, in the year 1857 (bid lo-
cated in Oakland. On April 1G,
1865, she was united in marriage
with Mr. John P. De Pree. They
of be given by publication ofacopyof thiiot
der for three aucceaaive weeka previoua to
aaid day of hearing in the Holland City
Newa. a newapaper printed and circulated in
aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Probate
Wilford F. Kieft Begiater of Probate..
aaid county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
A true copy Judge of Probate.
Wilford F. Kieft Begiater of Probate.. ,
was a Hollsnd visitor Sunday, ’ l»tion.
Expirea April 17 — 8091
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the county of Ottawa,
At a aeaakm of aaid Court, held at the
Probate Offlce in the City of Grand Haven, in
aaid county on the Slat day of March A. D.
1920.
Preaent: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
Mo'™'7 00 81,1 d“y * M,rch A- D-
Probate!**' ^  J' D,nho,’ *****
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Expirea April 17—8803 WiUlam^'lw. TX1,IO,B, D*c#M#d
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court , . L TMamer h»’inr filed hia petltfe*
for the county of OtUVa, , “ Inatnunent Ned in add'
At a aeaaion of aaid Court, held at the ” . , Emitted to Probate aa the lat» will
Probate Offlce in the City of Grand Haven, in “enl of dw*«ed and that ad-
ministration of aaid eatate
aaid county on the Slat day of March A. D.
1920.
Preaent: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate cl
BEBEND MOLLEMA, Deceased
Tryntje Molleme, hiving filed her petition
preying that an inetrument filed In aeid
court be admitted to Probate ae the laet will
and testament of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be granted fie
orneliue Vender Boom, or eome other iu<t*
able person.
himaelf or to aome other idtnbU*^^
It ie ordered that U>a *
uu i. th. iZ/cTLt
» °»wapaper printed and ‘ ** ****
county. . circulated in eai<
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ASSOCIATION ASKS
VOTERS TO APPROVE
THE BOND ISSUE
The Ottawa County Tuberculosis
Sanatorium Association has made the
following statement to the voters of
the county:
What Twenty Cent* Will Do
Would you have paid twenty cents
to save the lives of the Ottawa Coun-
ty soldiers who were killed during
the war? Of course you would; and
not only twenty cents but twenty
times twenty cents, or twenty times
twenty dollars, if necessary.
During the period since the Arm-
istice tuberculosis has killed five times
as many Ottawa County people as the
war has killed Ottawa County sol-
diers. Is it too much to ask that you
contribute twenty cents per thousand
dollars property assessment for eight
years to help put a stop to this an-
nual slaughter? A person killed by
tuberculosis is dead just as well as
one killed by a submarine or a hand-
grenade. It is up to the citizens o
Ottawa County to reduce to a mini-
mum the large death rate resulting
from this disease in this co jnty each
year. .This they can do by passing
the bond issue for a County Tubercu-
losis Sanitorium.
The Cost of the Proposed Sanatorium
The Board of Supervisors has put
to the vote of the people the passage
of a bond issue for $80,000 for a tu
berculosis sanatorium somewhere i:
the county, the site to be chosen
later. This will mean a tax of $1.60
per thousand dollars valuation, the
cost to be spreod over a period of
eight years, making the tax but 20
cents per year per thousand dollars
valuation. The voters of the count*/
are aaked to vote for this bond issue
so that by the expenditu-e of this
twenty cei.ts a yiar they heip to save
many lives from the attack of this
dread disease.
* ------ .
IS CITY NURSE .
. AS WELL AS THE
SCHOOL NURSE
At a meeting of the City Nurse
Committee held in the Red Cross of-
fice in the city hall Wednesday the
fact was brought out that some peo-
ple in the city look upon the city
nurse as exclusively a school nurse.
Naturally most of the work of Miss
Alma Koertge is in the schools, both
the pdblic schools and the School for
Christian Instruction, because in th*s
way she can make her efforts count
best But she is a city nurse as well
and she does a good deal of work in
families with no reference to her
' school activities.
Little is known by the general pub-
lic about this feature of the nurse's
work, but it is of considerable im-
portance and is of great educational
value as well as of value as actual re-
lief. The city nurse is ready to help
wherever her services are needed and
is not merely an appendage to the
schools of tha city. This does not
mean that the city nurse is an official
who rihall take upon herself to do the
bedside nursing wherever such nurs-
ing is needed. Manifestely it would
be physically impossible for one
nurse to do any such thing, or for
ten nurses for that matter. She Is
not employed by th*» '’ity to take the
place of or do the work of private
nurses, hot there arc many instances
when families need advice about
nursing problems, or emergency aid,
or are so situated in other ways that
the city nurse can extend aid. Such
cases are being taken care of by the
city nurse as they are brought to ner
attention.
Attention is being called to this
fact by the City Nurse committee
that people wir, might take advant-
age of this service may not refrain
because they ore under the Impres-
sion ;bat the c:t/ nurse is ex<;i live-
ly a school nurse. M!si Koerrge is a
city nurse as they are brought to her
city in general whjle continuing to
concentrate her efforts on the
schools.
County Tuberculdsis Sanatorium
Th« Need Howell are entirely insufficient to
1. There are over 300 coses of meet the need; patients are compell-
tuberculosis in Ottawa County. ed to wait two and three months be-
2. Thirty-five people in the coun- fore being admitted,
ty die of disease every year. The Co*t
3. Over 100 families are directly The bond issue calls for a tax of
and constantly exposed to the con- 20 cents per year per thousand dol-
tagion in their homes. lars assessed valuation, this tax to be
4. Every man, woman, and child levied for a period of eight years,
is indirectly exposed to the contag- This means $1.60 per thousand a»-
ion, in public bieeting places, on the
street, etc.
6. Many of the cases of tubercu-
losis cannot be given the proper care
in the home.
6. The present provisions at
seised valuation amounting to $80,-
000.00 at the end of the eight years.
The Return*
* 1. A sanatorium provides the
beet care and treatment for the tu-
bercular.
2. It teaches the patients to take
care of themselves.
3. It saves the lives of 90% of
the patients that take the treatment
in time.
4. It will reduce the number of
deaths from tuberculosis by 60 to 76
per cent.
5. It protects the public from the
danger of contagion.
6. A local couhty Sanatorium
brings all these advantages within
the reach of every citizen of Ottawa
county.
ZEELAND HIGH TO BID
FOR STATE HONORS
Zeeland high school basket ball
team, picked as a leader in the wes-
tern district of the state, will make a
bid for championship honors in t^e
tournament for schools with enroll-
ment of less than 250 at M. A. C. on
Friday and Saturday of this week.
Zeeland high was declared eligible
after the special committee from th*>
Michigan Interscholastic Athletic as-
sociation, in session at East Lansing,
selected a1 list of 19 teams from
which 16 will be chosen to compete.
Opposing Zeeland will be Cheboy-
gan, Mancelona, Harbor Spring”,
Cass City. Greenville, Chesaning,
Monroe, Mt. Clemens Newaygo, Reed
City, Clarksville, Lake Odessa, St.
Joseph and Marshal. In addition
Cnarlevoix, Holly, Birmingham and
Hillsdale have been named as possible
entries.
NOTICETO^HOLLAND
EX-SERVICE MEN
Ex-Serice men who took out their
first naturalization papers during the
war are not eligible to vote unless
they have since taken out their final
papers. The first papers were issued
to aliens to make them eligible for
service; the second papers will admit
them to citizenship.
To get his second papers a nun
must send his name, serial number,
name of outfit with which he served
and date of discharge to the natural-
ization bureau at Washington. He
will then be notified to appear at a;
local court for his papers. •
“POINT OF VIEW”
THEME OF ADDRESS
“The Point of View,” or “Learrine
from Each Other” was the theme of
an able and entertaining address de-
livered Tuesday afternoon by Dr. J.
E. Kuizenga before the Woman’s Lit-
erary club. Dr. Kuizenga delivered
this particular address by request.
He called attention to the marked
difference in point of view of differ-
ent people, declaring that no two hu-
man beings had exactly the same un-
derstanding of any given thing.
There is also difference between the
points of view of men and women, of
old people and young, of people of
different environment or bringing up.
One’s point of view, he declared, is
also affected by one’s past life, the
past in some measure shaping the fu-
ture.
Young and old have radically dif-
ferent viewpoints. Both are needed
and each should be true td his own,
but each should be willing to learn
from the other. And so with all the
different kinds of viewpoint. There
should be a certain tenacity in keep-
ing one’s own coupled with a willing-
ness to learn from others.
Dr. Kuizenga declared woman’s
viewpoint was of great valae in solv-
ing social problems and hence their
advent in political life was a hopeful
sign.
Miss Myrtle Beach gave a vocal
solo, accompanied by Mrs. IWbbiss.
Miss Mabel Anthony sang two *oloa,
accompanied by Mrs. Van Verst.
The club was presented with a cut
glass punch bowl and twelve cups by
Mrs. W. H. Thornton.
Next week’s program will be jn
charge of Mrs. N. Bosch and Mrs.
John Vender Broek and will cofisi.it
of a playlet, a satire on fashions, giv-
en by Hope College girls.
ZEELAND BUSINESS MEN
ORGANIZE TO BUILD HOMES
At a large banquet held by the 1 Sa^™kst"le“a"'j\i/^^bi
Zeeland buameaa men, for the dt.cn.- day Mond b , hi, ,
.ion of civic problem, a committee rontine of work/ It als0 th
of live men was appointed to take up 66th .„„iveraary of his comi ,0
he hou.mg program for Zeeland. It Saugatuck. and he believe, he i. the
.planned to have a company formed oldest citi.en in point of continuous
for this purpoM. Steps were also ta- residence in the township.— Sauga-
ken toward, forming a new Business tuck Commercial.
Men s association.
Instruction Ballot
Proposed Bond Issue for Ottawa County
Tuberculosis Sanatorium
NOTICE U hereby given that in accordance with a resolution
and order duly adopted by the Board af Supervuore at thair Janaary
1920 Session, of the County of Ottawa, Stata of MickifM' a propnei-
tion will be submitted to the qualified male and fnninln electors of
said County at the next ensuing Spring Election, to bo hold on Mon-
day, April 5, A. D. 1920 in each of the several Townships, Precincts,
Wards or Districts of said Couaty for the purpose of voting upon n
Proposition to Bond said County of Ottawa in tha sum of Eighty
Thousand ($80,000.00) Dollars for the purpose of building a Tuber-
culosis Sanitarium in accordance with the following rosolntioh duly
adopted by the said Board of Supervisors at the January session,
1920.
"Shall the County of Ottawa raiso by loan the ag-
gregate sum of $80,000.00 for th# pnrpeee of orectlag o
Tuberculosis Sanitarium at some coavonient place within
th* ceuaty, either on the Grand Rapids-Grand Haven or
Grand Rapids-Holland Interurhan Railroad Lino, to core for
indigent persons afflicted with said malady, and providing
a place for other perseas sufforing from said malady, who
have suficieat means to pay and ao desire to ho treated; and
shall the bomds of the County of Ottawa ho issued thorefor,
payable as follows: Beads in tho denomination of $1,000,
numbered serially, 1 te 80, $10,000.00 of which, togothor
with the interest on all such bonds remaining unpaid from
time ta time, payable on April 1, 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924,
1925, 1926, 1927, and 1928; all of said bonds to bear Inter-
est at a rate aet te exceed 5 per cent, payable annually, on
April 1st, of each of said years?
FOR THE LOAN ................. [] YES
AGAINST THE LOAN ............ P) NO
Every legally cast ballot found to have a cross marked by an
elector in the square pertaining to the word "YES” will be counted
for said proposition, and every such ballot so marked pertaining to
the word "NO” will be counted against said proposition.
. ORRIE J. SLU1TER, County Clerk.
FIND FROZEN BODY OF EN-
GINEER OF ILL-FATED BOAT
when fishermen on the ice about
3 miles west of Crisp Point picked
up a frozen body on whom was a life
belt bearing the marking “John Ow-
en”. An identification card also had
may be properly up before the con-
vention.
The various townshipt and wardi
will be entitled to representation as
follows — ;
Allendale ...................... g
Blendon ..................... 6
Chester ..................... 4
Crockery ..................... 9
Georgetown .................. 9
PJUBLIC AUCTION Grand Haven Township ......... 3
On Friday. April 9, at 10 a. m. on **olland Township .............. 11
. . . , . . the farm of Ben Keen, 5 miles south ................... 11n6 of Graafschap or 1 * miles east Yf i ° .ive’ lst Precinct ............. 6
of the Steamer John Owen in Lake the State Interurhan road crossing 01,ve* 2nd Precinct ............. 2
Superior last November was found: 0n the farm of Henry Grasmeyer Polkton ...................... ..
5 miles east from Borculo on the
Grand Rapids road on Thursday,
April 8, 1920, commencing at 10 a.
m.
Tuesday, April 6 at 10 a. m. on
on
the name of W. Reilly. The body was the farm of Geert Moeke which is
rakent fothe,k^r Pf tHe situated 2 miles north of BorculoCoast Guard station at Crisp Point, the oike road
The John Owen sank in a storm last Wednesday Aoril 7 at 10 a m ™
SUPERINTENDENT
EJECTED TO IMPORT-
ANT OITICE
>4-mile north of Zeeland on the Pike
road.
Superintendent E. E. Fell returned
from Ann Arbor Tuesday evening
whoie he attended the, annua: con-
vent er. of the Michigan School Su-
perintendents’ association, a depart-
ment of the Michigan State Teachers
association. Superintendents from
nearly all of the cities of Michigan
were in session for two days discuss-
ing the common problems that con-
front the cchpols of the state. Mast
of the schools of the state as well as
of other states are passing through a
period of stress because of the fact
that many school men ere going into
other lines of work where the pay ishigher. .
Holland’s school system received
recognition in the person of Supt. E.
E. Fell at the annual convention in
that the local superintendent was
elected president of the state asso-
ciation for the coming year. Though
Holland is one of the smaller cities
of the state, its school system com-
pares favorably in organization with
many schools from larger cities, and
Mr. Fell’s election shows that Hol-
land is being given recognition by
the schoolmen of the state.
COUNTY POOR FARM
DAMAGED BY STORM
G. Van Schelven, chairman of the
Ottawa County Commissioners of the
Poor, has been to Eastmanville to
maW a tour of inspection to see
what the damage the tornado of last
Sunday did to the county poor farm.
The hurricane took off a large part
of the roof of the main building and
deposited it some distance away. In
addition to that it took the roof off
of the silo of the county farm and
demolished it. The total damage to
the farm buildings is estimated at
between $2,500 and $3,000, covared
by insurance.
. Due to the cool judgment of those
in charge of the county farm, there
was no panic among the inmates and
no one was injured. A barn in the
immediate neighborhood of the farm
was completely demolished.
BREAD!
Do you eat it for lunch with fresh
ruil and milk?
Or do you eat other less nourish
ing foods?
The way you feel is a matter of
the kind ot food you eat.
Natural foods aie the best.
Bread is nourishing.
Bread with milk and fruit is de
licious.
Eat right and feel light.
Bread is your Best Food — Eat
more of it.
HARVEST BREAD
and
BLUE RIBBON
“The Bread that builds"
Made by
J. VANDER SCHEL & SON
Park ........................ b
Robinson ..................... 2
Spring Lake .................. 12
Tailmadge .................. 4
Wright ............... 4
Zeeland Township .............. 9
Grand Haven City, 1st Ward ____ 7
Grand Haven City, 2nd Ward ____ 14
Grand Haven City, 3rd Ward.... 10
Grand Haven City, 4th Ward ____ 9
Grand Haven City, 5th Ward ____ 7
Holland City, 1st Ward ......... 12
Holland City, 2nd Ward ......... 4
Holland City, 3rd Ward ......... 10
Holland City, 4th Ward ......... 10
Holland City, 5th Ward ......... 11
Holland City, 6th Ward ......... 7
Zeeland City, 1st Ward ......... 9
Zeeland City, 2nd Ward ........ 2
Dated March 16, 1920.
By order of the Republican Coun-
ty Committee.
WILLIAM BILZ, Chairman,
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
! tf221 •! Secretary
| FOR SALE — Cupboard, beds, stoves,
boiler, sewipg machine drop head,
chairs, dining room table rabbits.
40 West 13th street.
' FOR SALE — Good wsrk team. In-
qire Klaas Buurma, 220 W. 16th
I St., Phone 1638.
1 WANTED — Good man to drive team
—inquire Klaas Buurma, 220 W.
: 16th St. Phone 1638.
FARM FOR SALE — 160 sere* mixed soil,
bsrn; 2 Rrsnsries, hoepen; corn-crib; tool
1 Allegsn county; fine new house; goof
Inger, R. R. 6. Allegsn. Mich.
Notice of Republican
County Convention
The Ottawa county Republican
convention will be held in the court
house in the City of Grand Haven,
on Wednesday, the 21st day of April
A. D. 1920, at 2 o’clock in the after-
noon of said day for the purpose of
electing 22 delegates to the Repub-
lican state convention to be held in
the city of Kalamazoo, Mich., on the
5th day of May, 1920, and for the
transaction of such other business as
WASTED — Woman or firl or housework.
Two in fsmily. Mrs. H. 8. Bender, 181
W. 8th Street.
FOR SALE— At s bsrfsin, 1919 Maxwell
Tonrinf car; run 1600 miles Inquire et
shed; chicken house; windmill/ 22 sects
Bargain. Pries $18,000. Mrs. Oors Ell-
wheat; 12 seres plowed; sll kinds fruit.
Molentsr A De Ooeds Market. tf-
MEN AND WOMEN— $100 weekly
possible in your own town. Selling
experience unnecessary. McGol-
rick, St. Cloud, Minn.
ROOM FOR RENT — Large front
foom. Two gentlemen preferred.
Inquire 100 East 13th St.
If you are in the market for a
Portable Engine, from ten to fifteen!
horse power see Holleman-Deweerd
Auto Co.
nor
WHEN SERVICE DHTICULTIES
ARISE
r
Occasionally your telephone rings and
there is no one on the line when
you answer.
This may be due to several causes:
1. An operator (not your operator)
may have been in error, or there
may have been “trouble” on the
line.
2. You may have been slow in an-
swering, and the person calling,
having grown xired of waiting,
has hung up. -
3. The calling person for some rea-
son may have replaced the re-
ceiver on the hook without wait-
ing for a response.
In any of these cases your operator
by her "Excuse it, please,” ex-
presses the Company’s ifgret
for the inconvenience,
MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY
Insurance is like Banking
Good business sense tells you to use the same
care in placing your insurance that you would use in
banking your money. It is commonly said that any-
body can write an insurance policy. Sure, an>one will
take your money too.
Why not use the same care and prudence in pro-
tecting your home and property that you do in protect-
ing your money.
The McBride insurance agency is ihe oldest, larg-
est and strongest in this vicinity. It has a record of
nearly half a century of dependable service. The large
institutions carry their insurance lines with this agency.
Why not you?
THE McBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY.
McBride Block, River Ave., Cor. 8th St. Citx. Ph. 1 147
a
the Delivery Much m
I
^ Michigan Railroad Co. ^
**********************
I
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service is Superior and
Quicker via Electric.
All Classes of Freight Handled To and From
GRAND RAPIDS KALAMAZOO
BATTLE CREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
OWOSSO
r
S
niMUimimnaiiuiniH.
BUY THAT SUIT FOR
YOUR BOY NOW
As Easter is almost here, we have
a good line of Suits to select from.
They come in brown, cashmere mix-
ture, grays and fine all wool blue ser-
ges, sizes from 6 to 17. Our prices will
suit you as we sell them cheaper thau
you can buy them elsewhere. ^
George Heidema
Cor. Central Ave.
and 17th SL
Phone
1316
FOR SALE — Aeolian piano player
with a large number of rolls
fits any piano and is in first class
FOR SALE — 1 horse, fine driver, 1 playing condition. For quick sale
harness, 1 delivery wagon with price $115. Inquire of Harris
top, 1 sleigh. Cheap if sold at Meyer, Meyer’s Music House, tf
once at George Heidema, corner of WANTED— To rent modern house
Central avenue and 17fh St., Hol-i or flat. Notify 95 West 10th St.
land, Michigan. | or Citizens 1981. 2wE4-3
WANTED— Good teamster. K. Buur- FOR SALE— Team of horses.
ma, 220 W. 16th St.
1638.
Citz. Phone 1 Buurma, 220 W. 16th St. Citizens| phone 1638.
LOTS FOR SALEr-Theae lots are-
located! south of the Townhouse,
in the township of Holland, are
only a short distance east of the
east limits of the city of Holland.
These lots are 50 feet wide by 216
feet long or nearly one quarter
acre and can be bought for $100
each. In other words, nearly a
quarter acre of garden land for
only $100. Inquire at 106 East
7th street, Holland, Mich.
I
Can You ,
Will Your Property
Exactly As You Wish ?
Or doci the law insist on provisions
for certain relatives?
Every person with property— every
person who expects to inherit prop-
erty— should know the Michigan laws
regarding descent and distribution of
property.
Our new 1920 booklet covers all
these points. A copy will be sent
without obligation.
Brand RapidsTrust^onpawy
Grand Rapid*, Michigan
Farms For Sale
These Places are well Located and in
Good Condition
40 Acre poultry farm, 4 miles from Holland, 3-4 mile from School,
on Rood roads, 10 acres second growth timber, excellently equip-
ped for poultry raising, fine brooder and Incubator buildings,
six acres fruit trees of different varieties, all bearing. Easy
terms. Price ............................ ............... J5000 CO
60 Acre farm 3 1-2 miles from Zeeland. 11-2 miles from school.
Soil consists of good clay loam and heavy sandy loam, 10 acres
wheat, 12 acres meadow. Cement silo 10 x 31, henhouse, hog-
house and tool-shed, good barn of 30 x 42. Good six roomed
house, fine cellar. Plenty of shade. Price ................. $6000 00 S
16 Acres 1-4 mile South from Holland on good roads. Excellent £
fruit and poultry farm, 200 peach trees, 100 cherry trees, 1-2 X
acre straw berries, 4 acres black-caps. Good 10 roomed house,
fine cellar, good barn, 2 poultry houses, excellent pasture good
soil for raising all vegetables Price ....................... $5500 00
i
i
6 Acres, excellent toil, along Black river and carline. Land is well
drained and has beautiful spot near River. Excellent location.
Price ..................................................... $1200 00
At present we have many good farms for sale, and if you are in-
terested in buying we will be glad to give you all necessory information.
36 W. 8th Isaac Kouw & Co. Phone 1166
HOLLAND, MICH.
Think it
over
attections or any of the
following part* may be oaaaed bf
nerrea Impinged at Ibssptno W
a Bubiuxatod vertebral
BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS
•TIN I. OF MAN
The following is taken from a statement over the
signature of Richard C. Cabot, M. D., of Boston, Mass.,
recognized by the medical fraternity as one of the great-
est diagnosticians injthe'world: “Out of some four hun-
dred diseases, seven are fcurable by drugs, while five
may be prevented by inoculation. The limitations of the
use of drugs and the limitations of the Doctor himself,
ought to be a matter of public knowledge.”
With such a frank admission, from a recognized
authority in the medical profession, is it any wonder that
the public are rapidly taking up some form of drugless
method in their quest for health?
The foremostl drugless method in the United States
today is that’of Chiropractic. Not only are there more
Chiropractors in business, but the largest non-medical
institution in the world is a Chiropractic school. There
must be a reason for the strength of this system. Think
it otferthei*' Come oper and get well.
Spinal Analysis FREE
De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. 'ZEKLAND VanBree Bldg.
Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily j HrvS to 11 A. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tues.,Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPID§, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. ; Cit*. Phone 2597
'loUma Ufu Net/
TEACHERS’ TRAIN
INC CLASS TO BEGIN
NEW TERM
The Teachert1 Training Clast of
the Holland Sunday Schools will be-
gin the third term of ten weeks on
Monday evening March 29, from
7:3Q»8:30 o'clock, in the vestry of
the Third Reformed church. The
class will be conducted by Dr. J. E.
Kuizenga. The course for the term
Is "The Program of Christianity,"
and promises to be one of the most
interesting and vital of the series.
The %topica for the ten lessons. ere:
1. The Program of Jesus.
2. Chriatianity’s Program in the
first Christian Century.
3. The Program of the Gospels.
4. The Wider Interpretation of
Christianity’s Program.
5. The present task of the
Christian Church.
6. The Program of Evangeliza-
tion.
7. Christianity's Program of Ed-
ucation.
8. Christianity’s Institutional
Program for Society and So-
cial Reconstruction.
9. Chriatianity’a Program of So-
cial Amelioration.
10. Christianity’s Ideal.
A most cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all who wish to join the
class at this time. Viaitors are wel-
come at all meetings.
Robert N. Hewlett, pioneer lum-
bering man, died at his home Sunday
at Grand Haven, at the age of 80
years. He was president of the Old
National bank at Grand Haven. Fun-
eral will be held Tuesday afternoon
from the home.
PAGE SEVEN
In the Ottawa County circuit
court the jury awarded a judgment
of $1350 to the plaintiff in the case
of Henry Thurkettle vs. Vernen H.
eese for alienation of the affec-
tions of the plaintiff’s wife. The
testimony in the case attracted a
number of spectators.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Offlpi»l)
Holland. Mich., Mar 17, 1920.
The Ootmnon Council met in regular iei-
*»n and wai called to order by the Mayor
Preient Mayor Bo.ch. Aid*. Blue, Prim,
Briee. ^  anden Brink. DeVriei, Kamraeraad
Lawrence, Dykatra, Wieraema and Vander
Li*t and the clerk.
The minute* of the last meeting were
read and approved.
Petitions and Account*
Charles R. A»h and other* petitioned for
the construction of a sidewalk on the south
side of 19th street between Maple and 1st
avenues; also that a crosswalk be construct-
ed on the south side of 19th street at the
intersection of Maple avenue.
Referred to the Committee, on Sidewalks.
The Clerk presented the following petition
containing approximately 200 names:
"We the undersigned, petition your
Honorable Body to take some ofBrial
action to reioatate the daylight time
system from April 1st to October 1st,
same as we had last year."
On motion of Aid. Prlns, .
Resolved, that it be the sense of the Com
mon Council that either the clock* of the
city be set back one hour or that the buai
ness and labor hours begin one hour earlier
under the present time.
Carried.'
A. O. Lyxsenga and others petitioned for
the construction of a sidewalk on the north
side of Nineteenth street between College
and Columbia avenues.
Referred to the Committee on Sidewalks.
Aid. Dobben here appeared and took hii
seat.
Reports of S tin ding Committees
The committee on Ways and Means to
whom was referred the Budget for the en-
suing year for the Bo.rd of Education, sub-
mitted to the Common Council at s meeting
held Feb. 18, 1920, in the sum of 1146.000,
reported having met with the Board of Ed-
ucation for such purpose, and that they had
made the following recommendation* to said
Board and also recommend same to the
Common Council:
• ^le »nd Manual Train-
ing Departments be temporarily eliminated
reducing the amount by $5,325.00.
2nd. That one instructor be employed in
the business department giving the student*
only the preliminary course, a deduction of
approximately $1,775.00
3rd. That the work of the Clerk to the
principal be distributed to others, a deduc
tion of $500.00.
4th. The cutting out of the extra teach-
ers recommended by the Superintendent,
amounting to $3,500.
5th. That the Superintendent's salary be
fixed at $3,600. These amounts will cut the
budget $12,000. In addition to the Board of
Public Works is willing to carry the $15,000
indebtedness thus reducing the budget
$27,000.
On motion of Aid. Prin*.
The report of the committee was adopted,
all voting aye. with the exception of Aid. De
Vries who was excused from voting.
Aid. Dykstra was here excused from fur
ther attendance.
The Committee on Ways and Means re-
ported as follows:
,"In accordance with provisions of
Section 10, Title XXVIII of the City Char
ter. your committee on ways and mean*
beg leave to preaent estimates of expendi-
ture* which will be required to be made
from the several General and Special
Funds of the city during the fiscal year,
and submit for introduction an Ordinance
entitled "An Ordinance Termed the An-
nual Appropriation BiU of the City of
Holland for the Fiacal Year commencing
on the third Monday in March A. D.
1920," the passage of which is recom-
mended by your committee."
On motion of Aid. Prins,
The report of the Committee was adopted,
the Ordinance read a first and second time
by its title, and
On motion of Aid. Wieraema,
The ordinance was referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole and placed on the "Gen-
eral Order of the Day."
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The Council went Into the Committee of
the Whole, on the Generol Order of the Day
with the Mayor aa Chairman.
After aome time apent therein the commit-
tee aroae and thru their chairman reported
haing under conaideration an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinnace termed the Annual
Appropriation bill of the City of Holland for
the flacal year commencing on . the third
Monday In March A. D. 1920," asked con-
currence therein and recommended Its pas
sage.
On motion of Aid. Prins,
The report of the Committee was adopted
and the Ordinance placed on the order of
Third Reading of Bilks.
Third Banding of BUla
An ordinance entiUed "An Ordinance
termed the Annnal Appropriation Bill of the
C.ty of Holland for the fiscal year commenc-
ing oa the third Monday in March A. D.
1920," was read a third time, and
On motion of AM. Wieraema,
Resolved, that laid Ordinance do now pass.
Said resolution prevailed, all voting aye.
The Committee on Claima and Account*
reported having examined the following
claima and recommended payment thereof:
R. Overweg, clerk $ 9i.gg
Josie VanZanten, asst clerk
C. H. McBride, attorney 41.25
O. Appledorn, treaaurer 43.50
C. Nibbelink, assessor 82.50
Mertha Pvakken, aervleei 12.50
Jerry Bocrema, janitor 55.00
John Vanden Berg, poor director 41.21
Jacob Zuidema, city engineer 77.91
K- Ruuma. team work
Holland Salvage Oo , do
O. Van Haaften. do
Fred Lohuta, do and labor
P. f. Boone, do »
8. Nibbelink. do
A1 Alderink, labor
Wm. Roelofa do
O. J. Tea Brinke, do
Wm. Ten Brinke. do
Harry De Neff, do
Al Titma, do
O. Van Wieren. do
H. Was* ink, do
A. Vander Hill, do
J- Vander Pioeg, do
People* Garage, supplies and repair*
Notier, Van Ark A Winter, mdse,
•lame* Kole. tup. and repairs
Holland Salvage Oo., sand
Wadhamt Oil Oo., waste
Citiiens Trans. Co., taxi and cartige
Jacobus Krokkee, aid, Mar.. 1920
Wolverine Adv. Oo, posting notices
Doubleday-Hunt-Dolan Oo. election
supplies
E. 8. liolkeboer. lumber and repairs
O A. Kiomiparent, woo]
Henry Rbelink, flowers
Oitis Tel. Oo., rental and tolls
O Oriasen. scavenger bills
H. Van Ry, poor orders
F. Brieve, expenses
T. Klomparens, coal
J- Ver Hulst, supplies
Holland Fuel Go., coal
Mr*. J. Boerema, laundry
C. W. Nibbelink, postage
Scott-Lugeri Lbr. Co-, lumber
Model Drug Store, antitoxin
P. Prins, Inspector of Elec.
Jack Schouten, do
J Lokker, do
P. Brieve, do
Louis Schoon, do
Joe Kolean, do
V. m. Bruise, do
John Van Zanten, do 1
M. Vander Bie, do
Wm. Lawrence, do
Simon Kleyen, do
D. Brower, do
('•harles Dykstra. do
J. H. Dobbcu, do
D. W. Jellenu, do
Hen Wicrsema, do
Jacob Sprang, do
Aric Vand.-r Hill, do
John Arcndshorst, clerk of election
Jack Blue, do
H O. Vanden Brink, do
Fred Kamferbcek. do
J H. Van Lente, do
J. J. De DoKcyer, do
O Appledorn, do
Wm. Vander Ven, do
R. Overweg, do
H Vander Warf, do
G. Vander Hill, do
H. Steggerda, do
8. Lievense. gate keeper
D. Brandt, do
Dick Van Oort. Jo
Lucas Kaaa, do
Julius Brutte, do
M Jonlcman, do
Joseph Warner, do
B. O. Scott, do
A. 8. Moore, do
P. Bontekoe, putting up booths
Ja»- A. Roy, document backs
Boston Restaurant, meals
Wm. Lawrence, lunches
Frank Brieve, piling up booths
7.W
18.40
60 78
69.50
3.40
11.05
8.00
18 22
18.50
63.60
07 75
58.50
22.22
20.44
12 00
5.53
6 22
6.65
80.10
5 00
15.30
4.00
20.00
5.00
33.00
11.34
2.50
5 00
13 20
84.25
19.30
4.00
9 00
4.60
7 00
111
1.00
13 75
8.00
6.00
6.00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
r 00
6 OO
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6.00
6.00
6 00
It 00
0.00
$6.00
6 00
6 00
6.00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6.00
6.00
6 00
6 00
6.00
3.00
8.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
8.00
3.00
2.00
13.50
32.60
6.19
100 ‘
$1140 41
Allowed and warrants ordered issue'. 1
The committee on Poor reported present-
ing the report of the Dir «. •tor of the Poor
for the two weeks ending March 1, 1920,
in ‘the sum of $75.00.
Accepted and ordered placed on flic.
Communications from Boards and City '
(MSotra
The following claims approved by the
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees, Mar.
15, 1920, were ordered certified to the Com-
mon Council for payment:
John Van Bragt, supt. $54.80.
B. Olgers, labor 9 10
C. Cauwe, labor 9. 10
$78 00
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claim* appro*- 4 by the
Board of Police and Fire Comm>**ion»rs, at
a meeting held March 15. 1920, were ordered
fvd ioj ||ounoQ uommoo aqt oj pjuiix.,
ment ;
0. Steketee, patrolman 56.00
J. Wagner, do .•'.fl.OO
P. Bontekoe. 56 09
C. Stam, do 56.00
F. Van Ry, chief 66 67
L. Bouwman. spec, police 4.0«J
John Knoll, janitor and driver 58 50
Jo? Ten Brink, driver, 56 00
Sam Plaggenhoef, drivr 56 00
G. Aiqdedorn, advances 1 50
Municipal Store, towels 10 eO
Mich. State Tel Co., rental and tolls 3 10
Cits. Tel. To, rental 21 00
H. K raker Oo , pit* straps 13
Holland Vulcanising Co., chain* 12.10
De Fouw Elec. Co. batteries andrejuirs 1 25
1. Vos, gasoline 2 73
H. Van Tongeren, batteries 3.60
Chas. S. Bertsrh Co., supplies 3.28
• 4D-
*£ 'H -
Day old Chit ka. Standard breed; S. C
White Leghorna and S. C. Anconas
^ Order now, save disapointment,
STAR HATCHERY, 666 Mich. Ave.
bone 10/4 Holland, Mich
GOITRE
GOES
Cou,
Without Knife or Pain
or any HI affect — without leaving home—
without loss of time. You ran prove It at
our ris^ OOITBENE offers by far the aureet
safest, most natural and ecicntiflr goitrs
treatment every originated. It has a most re
markable record of cure#- -cure* of men, w»
men and children who, before, bed tried var
ious other methods without avail -curea of
the most obetlnate cases of many year* aland
ing, of outward goitre and Inward goitra, of
hard tumor* and aoft onaa.
Goitrene la guaranteed. Money Poaltivel)
Refunded if It doeen't do aa agreed. Writ*
at once for Free Booklet and most conrinelng
testimonials you ever read Hundred* of
cured patienti ,
Goitrene Oo. 5220 W. 63rd 8t., Chlcigo
FOR UP-TO-
THE-MIN-
UTE
PHOTOGRAPHY
_ GO TO
The Lacey Studio
Hollud Nick. Up SUlrt
$524.68
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by the
Library Board March 15. 1920, were ordered
certified to the Oommon Council for pay-
ment :
Michigan Library Association, due $ 75
Thoa. Nelson A Sons, renewal pages 5.00
Gaylord Bros., supplies 9.70
Henry Malkan, l»ook* 13.25
Marie Elferdink, services 44 00
Winifred Zwetner, do 69.00
l>ora Schermer, d 20.55
$156 25
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claim* approved by the
Board of Public Works, a*, a meeting held
March 15, 1920, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment: 1
Abe Nauta supt. $104.17
Wm. Winstrom, clerk 75.00
Clara Voorhorst, steno 44 00
Marjorie De Koning, do 89.00
G. Appledorn, treasurer 14 50
Nina Pansier, clerical 38.00
A. E. McClellan,, chief engineer 100.00
Bert Smith, engineer 80.00
Frank MoFall, do 70 00
James Annie, 70,00
Fred Siikker*. relief engineer 70 00
Wm. Pathuis, fireman 62.50
Myron Steven*, do 82.50
R. Beerbower, 50/00
John De Boer, coal passer 57.50
Edw. Walters, do 52.65
C. J. Rozelmom, 19th Attendant 45 00
Fred Rozelmom, 28th St. Attendant 58.67
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 69.76
Henry Looman, lineman 63.90
Ted Telgenhoff, do 68 30
Chas. Ter Beek, 65.40
Guy Pond, elec, meterman 68.30
Chas. Voa, elec, metertestefi 58.76
Martin Kammeraad. troubleman 53.32
Lane Kamerling, water inspector 69.76
Sam Althuis, water meterman 54.72
O. Laman, meter reader 12.88
J. Den Cyl, labor , 80.38
H. Lievense, labor 48.60
T. Marcus, do 22.50
B. Smith, 4.62
Fred Sliekkr*. do 4.02
H. Kraker Pig. A Heating Co , sup. 6.84
J. Nies' Sons, supplies 5.80
Oitx. Tele. Oo., rental and toll* 8.10
Holleman-De Wewrd Auto Co., suppliei 3.05
Bolhuia Lbr. Oo., desk top 8.00
B P W. brackets .60
General Elec. Oo., current coil* 1.04
City Treasurer, advances fl.OO
Vanden Berg Bros., oil 8.48
H. R. Brink, aupplie* 9.45
Pere Marquette R'y Co., freight 471.12
A. B. Knowlnon Oo.. coal 140.92
Lake k Export Coal Co., coal 681.38
T. Koppela Sons, fire brick 270.00
Hoover Suction Sweeper Oo. sweepers 282.70
P. 0. Teal Oo„ brewery cord 15.82
Am. R’y Expresa Co., expren 1.77
Western #Elcc. Co., supplies 4.68
Komforter Kotton Ko., cotton cloth 4.00
De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies 10.31
De Fouw Elec. Oo., supplies 8.12
Oita. Tran* Oo., drayage 7.75
Allowed and warranU ordered isaued
The Board of Public Worka reported the
collection of $7,054.88, , light, water and
main sewer fund coUectioni.
Accepted and the Treaaurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Adjourned, until' Thursday, March 18,
1920.
Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
Expire* April 17—8574
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate office in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County on the 15th day of March A
D. 1920
Present: Hon. Jamea J Dauhof. Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENRY HOLKEBOER, Deceased
Josie liolkeboer haing filed her petition
praying that an instrument filed in said court
lie admitted to Probate as the last will and
testament of said deceased and that adminta-
tration of said estate be granted to Joaie
liolkeboer or some other suitable person.
It ia Ordered, That the
26th Day of April A. D. 1920
at ten A M at said Probate Office is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That Public notice
thereof be given by publication of * copy
hereof for three suernaaive weeks previous
to said day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J DANHOF.
A true copy Judge of Probate
Wilford F Kieft. Register of Probate.
Expires April 17—6411
NT ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate office in the City of Grand Haven,
in said county-on the 27th day of March A.
I>. 1920.
Preient: Hon. James J. Danbof, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
0YBU8 DUSTMAN, Decaaaed
Harvey C Marta having filed in laid court
his final administration account, and hi*
petition* praying for the allowance th?reof
and for the aaaignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate. •
It is Ordered, That the •
26th Day of April A. D, 1920
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
bate office be and ia hereby appointed for ex-
amining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy ot
this order for 3 successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland City
New*, a newapaper printed and circulated
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Probate
Wilford F. Kieft, Regiiter of Pnbate
Expire* April 17 — 8496
NOTICE TO 0BEDIT0B8
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
In th* Matter of the Estate of
JACOB VANDER TUUK, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that fotlr months
from the 27th day of March A. D. 1920
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claima againt Maid deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deccaaed are re
quired to present their ciaimi to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in laid county, on or before the 27th
day of July A. I). 1920. and that said claim*
will be heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 27th day of July, A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Marti 27, A. D, 1920.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
(Rxplrta March 27)
BTATE OF MICHIGAN— Circuit Coart for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Wilma Reynolds,
Plaintiff.
vs. ,
Vern Reynolds,
Defendant.
In the above antitled ease It having keen
made to appear by affidavit now on flla la
thia case that the said defendant, Vara
Reynold*, Is not a resident of tha State of
Michigan,
On motion of Pied T. Miles, attorney for
the plaintiff, it ia ordered that the said de-
fendant shall enter hii appearance In tkla
cause within three monthe from the date of
thia order; and that within twenty daya th*
plaintiff ahall cause thia order to bo pub-
lished in the Holland Oily Newa, a news-
paper printed, published and eirculatad in
said city of Holland in aaid county; and
that said publication shall continual oaca
each week for all weeks In aucceiaion.
Dated February Uth 1920.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Fred T. Milea Circuit Judgo.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Ruainen Addrcu, Holland, Mick.
1 _ **plm ApHI 16— Ho. §411
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
for the County of Ottawa.
.. , ‘ '*Lni0tt of *<i'1 OouH. held at tl
Probata offic. in th* city of Grand Havi
In said county, on the 22nd day of Morel
A. D. 1920: •
Probate"* ' H°n' 3‘ r),nhofl Jud** «
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOSEPH A. METZGER. Deceased
Fred T. Miles having filed in said court h
final administration account, and his petitle
praying for the allowance thereof ini U
the assignment and distribution of the rea
due of sa'd estate,
it is Ordered, That the
19Ut day of April A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said pH
bale office hr and ia hereby appointed fc
ezamining and allowing said account an
hearing «aid petition;
.J! rur,h" (?,der,d,' 'n,»t >,ub,*ehereof be given by publication of a copy 4
this order for three aueceaaive week* pri
v ioua to said day of hearing in the Hotlan1 ,! nfW«P*P« Printed and cir«i
lated In said county.
. , JAMES J. DANHOF.
STATE
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court hold at th
probat# office In the city of Grand Haven l
on th' l(1«h day of March A. I
Probate"* 1 HOn‘ J' D,nhof' Jud«« «
In the Matter of the Estate of
ELIZABETH COOK, Decaaaed
Rickie Cook having filed in aatd court hi
petition praying that the administration «
said estate be granted to John H. Ter Avei
or to some other suitabla person.
It ia Ordered. That the
19th day of April A. D. 1920.
at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said pr«
."id rf,,: “
It la further ordered, that public notice thrrea
be given by a publication of a copy of thi
order, once each week for three lureeasiv
u n rArri* uld ^ in
!!i„‘i I P y • n,,,"P*P" printed an
circulated in laid county.
. , JAMES J. DANHOF.
of Probate.
Expire* April 10— No. 8577
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate C
for the County of Ottawa.
A‘ * ,r,i0B 01 ••!d Onnr* ^ d at
probate office In the elty of Grand Have
1920COUnlr °n lh' 1<5,h d*r ot Mtrfb A
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judg
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
GEORGE F. BUSS, Deceased
Harvey Bliss having filed In said court
petition praying that the administration
•aid estate be granted to Harvey Rina 0
some other suitable person,
It i* Ordered, That the
19th day of April A. D. 1920,
»t ten o clock in th* forenoon, at said
bate office, be and is hereby appointed
hearing said petition;
It i* further ordered, that public notice the
lie given by a publication of a copy of
order, once each week for three suocea
J™ j’^lonita said day of hearing, in
Holland City Newa * newapaper printed
circulated in aaid county.
.  JAMBS J. DANHOF.
wX u ot I’robat
Wilford F. Kieft, Rcgiater of Probat.
Expires Apr. 10—8549
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The P
bate Court for the County of Otta
At a session of said court, held
the probate office, in the city
Grand Haven, in said county, on i
2Gth day of February A. D. 1920.
Present: Hon. Janies J. Danh
Judge of Probate,
In the Matter of the Estate of
John A. Kooyers, Deceased
Louis C. Kooyers having filed
said court her petition praying tl
said court adjudicate and determ
who were at the time of hi* de:
the legal heirs of aaid deceased a
entitled to inherit the real estate
which said deceased died seized,
It is ordered, that the
28th day of April, A. D. 1920
jn ‘uoouojoj am uj jpop.o uaj
said probate office, be and is here
appointed for hearing said petitit
It is further ordered, that put
notice thereof be given by publi.
tion of a copy of this order, j
three succeesive weeks previous
said day of hearing in the Holla
City News a newspaper printed a
circulated in said county.
James J. Danhof,
A true twpy Judge of Proba
Wilford F. Kieft, Register of Probi
Expires April 10— No. 8539
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate C<
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid Court hold at
probate offii-c in the city of Grand Haven
said county on the 24th day of Februt
A. D. 1920.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
BARNEY COOK, Deceased
Kvie Cook having filed ia aaid court
petition praying that the administration
said estate be granted to Gerard Cook or
aome other suitable iiereon.
It U Ordered, That the
19th day of Aprtl A. D. 1920,
•t ten o clock in the forenoon, at aaid t
bate office, be and la hereby appointed
hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public notice thei
be given by a publication of a copy of t
order, once each week for three aucresi
Prr^uLt0 «'d <l*r Of hearing, in
Holland Oily Newa a newapaper printed
circulated in aaid county,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Prohat.
For Painful Burnt.
A paste of common baking soda i
water spread on a burn will stop
pain and Inflammaiidn almost imi
diately.
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100 HQUOoa Market!
Molcaaar A Da GomU ,
Wheat, red No. 1 ............ 2.80
WheAt, white No. 1 ...... . 2.28
Oat*, per boihel ............ 1.00
Rye ....................... 1.86
(Peed in ton loti)
'Corn Meal ................ 66.00
No. 1 Feed, per ton ......... 66.00
St Car Peed .............. 67.00
Cracked Corn ............. 67.00
Bran ..................... 65.00
Middlings ............... 65.00
Low Grade Flour .......... 76.00
Screenings ................ (t5.00
Oil Meal .................. 86.00
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 82. 0U
Horae Feed ......... 67.00
Alfalfa Meal .............. 66.00
26% Protein-Krause dairy feed 82.00
20% protein Dairy feed.... 71.00
19% Dairy Feed .......... 69.00
Scratch Feed with Grit ...... 78.00
Scratch f'eed, no grit ........ 81.00
Thomas Klomparans A Co.
Hay, loose ................ 29.00
Hay, baled .. ............. 85.00
Mtraw ............. 14.00
Pork ................. 18
Eggs ....................... 40
Butter ............. creamery .70
Butter ................ dairy .12
Veal ....................... 18
Mutton .................... 22
Beef ....................... 14
70RMER HOLLAND MAN
DOS IN CALIFORNIA
R. A. Steketee, formerly of Hol-
land, and a ton of Mrs. Andrew
Steketee, ir., 66 West 11th St., died
in I48 Angeles, Calif., of pneumonia.
Saturday. About thirty years ago
Mr. Steketee was identified with the
Steketee dry goods store, now con-
ducted by the brothers, Andrew.
Henry and George.. Later he went
to Shelby, Michigan, where he start-
ed a basket factory and about twelve
years ago, he sold out at a very sub-
stantial figure, and moved to Cali-
fornia, where he has been residing
ever since.
Mr. Steketee married a Holland
giw, Mias Ella Hunt, and is sur-
vived by his wife and one daughter,
Marie.
LOCALS
'Today is April Fools’ Day.
The White Cross has added anoth-
er barber to its force and is now con-
ducting a three chair shop.
Gerrit D. Muyskens of Hope col-
lege has accepted a position as teach-
er in Science and Coach in Athletics
at Sparta, Michigan, for the ensuing
year.
Richard Wagner, formerly grocer
of New Holland, now in Conatantine
Michigan, is in the dty on a visit.
James Bos who for the past two
years has been employed at the Ohio
Sugar Co. at Ottawa, Ohio, has re-
signed his position and has moved
back to Holland.
E. P. Stephan packed his grip and
today he is serving on the Grand
jury in Federal Court in Grand Rap-
ids. Judge Sessions would not ex-
cuse him. even if he is running for
mayor of Holland.
A combined choral union of the
three Christian Ref. churches will
render a cantata within the next few
weeks, under the leadership of Wm.
’"Brouwer of Holland.— Zeeland Cor.
Zeeland has only one feed store
left on account of the farmers of that
region buying their goods by carload
Idta. This helps to cut out the mid-
dleman’s profits, says the fanner.
Fertilizers, grain and feed from
wholesalers are purehased at the
wholesale price.
Mrs. Jerome Boweman of Holland
Route 8, planned a family reunion at
her home on March 27, it being the
70th birthday anniversary of her
mother. Many beautiful gifts in
memory of the occasion were left by
the guests. Immediate relatives and
friend* were present to congratulcte
^the mother of Mrs. Boweman.
•Superintendent Fell has made ar-
rangements through instructor, Miss
Conrin of the Domestic Science de-
partment to have the pupils take six
lessions in cooking work at the Van
Ark store, where Mrs. Forbes, a do-
mestic science instructor and dem-
onstrator is holding classes giving in
atraction in cooking and baking.
While the lady is advertising a cer-
tain corn product, it has been found
that her knowledge as an instructor
In the cullinary art is very complete,
and in order to gain some of this
knowledge the domestic science de-
partment of the high school thought
it wise to accept the invitation of
Mrs. Foibes and attend her clashes
and thereby gain a broader knowl-
edge as it pertains to domestic
science. The classes are to be held
from 8 to 9. *30 o’clock.
THIS IS A NON-PARTISAN ELEC-
TION
Some of the aldermanic candidates
•are having a merry fight and stories
as usual are going the rounds. In one
it is stated one candidate accuses the
other of having been a life-long dem-
ocrat and for that reason said candi-
date does not deserve the support of
the republicans. It now also leaks
out that the other candidate was a
democrat, is a democrat or is going to
he a democrat. Voters should give no
heed to the allegation for republicans
or democrats don’t go in this election.
It has long ago been decided that we
shall have non-partisan elections gov-
erning city affairs and it is up to the
voter to pick the man who has the
best qualifications for the position he
stands for. There are good democrats
as well as good republicans and both
belong to the All-American party.
FORD AND OAKLAND
SMASH SUNDAY
The Ford of John Rooks of Hol-
land and the Oakland driven by Dr.
C. J. Fischer, also of this city, col-
lided between 16th and 16th streets
on College avenue Sunday afternoon
during tbe stoi-m. „ __ ______
I he doctor s car altho quite severe were lost in Ottawa county each year
ARE PEOPLE WORTH
LESS THAN HOGS ASKS
FORMER OTTAWA MAN
A former Ottawa County man, Dr.
William De Kleine, now health of-
ficer of Flint, came acroia Monday
with a plea to the people of the coun-
ty to adopt the $80,000 bond issue
for a tuberculosis sanatorium at the
April election. Dr. De Kleine prob-
ably knows more about tuberculosis
needs in Michigan than any other
man in the state and he is strongly
of the opinion that Ottawa needs a
sanatorium most urgently.
"Suppose it were established that
Ottawa county was losing $160,000
a year because of hog diseases,” said
Dr. De Kleine in the course of a let-
ter on the subject, "would not the
people of Ottawa County be willing
to spend $80,000 to try to stem this
annual loss? Of coursA they would.
Those who remember the hoof-and-
mouth epidemic of a few years ago
recall how people damored and were
willing to spend money to stem the
plague among cattle. If $150,000
Coats and Suits
-OF-
STYLE and QUALITY
I
• • 1
So charming, so varied, so truly expressive of this sea-
son's mode, that it is a real treat to view our stock of
“PRINTZESS” Coats and Suits for Ladies’ and Juniors.
"Printzess” designed have again achieved a style triumph
for each garment bearing this famous label has that difficult
to define but very apparent distinction we call -good taste.”
ly damaged was still in commisaion.
but the Ford had two wheels taken
through preventible death of hogsn(9 - - ------- ------ the people would clamor to have
off, radiator and windshield broken, something done and would be will-
tl6™ l>-0*eS and th,e t0? cru,hed- W to go into IThe Lizzie was taken in tow by
the Holleman & De Weird Auto Co.
who are exclusive agents for Mr.
their pockets to geting to go
it done.
"Well, then, if for hogs, why not
for humans? Axe the lives of hogs of
Ford in these parts, and they’re go- greater value than the lives of men
mg to patch up Mrs. Lizzie” as good I and women and children? The loss
The new materials are lovely, deserving of the expert
tailoring which they have received, and in our extensive col-
lection you will be certain to find the very model most be-
coming to your individual type.
Ladies’ and Misses Spring Coats
as new.
The collision came while the se-
vere drenching rain was coming
down and it was difficult for anyone
to see while driving a car.
"PUNCHING THE BACK”
of $150,000 a year from tuberculo-
sis is a very coneervative estimate.
Any statistician would place the fig-
ure higher, but it is not necessary to
take the highest possible figure. It
is best to be over-conservative In.
such cases. At least fifty per cent ]
of that loss could be overcome in a
comparatively few years If the right
methods were employed, snd later
Materials: Tweeds. Poplin, Serge. Wool Jersey. Polo [|
Cloth, Wool Velour, Silvertone, Poiret Twill, Floated L j ,
Chinchilla, Tweed-o-wool, in all new colors, > wf" 1 '
Prices: $16.50| 20.00, 22.50, 24.00, 25.00 26.C0, 27.00, ' W/Yi
29,00, 31.00, 32,00. 33.00. 34.00, 35.C0, 37,00’. 39.G0. 41.00. )
42.00, 45 00, 53,00, 70,00. 72.00. 75.00.
• •sf *?!»?-
a“kJance can n aa e a a i
?r nt^Td liT*i on the prevention could go still fur-
or uterns by "punching the back”? ther
Pulling the trigger of a gun is re-
markably easy, and without a knowl-
edge of the latent force within the
Ladies’ -and Misses Suits
ine of fire might as well appear in-
credible. But to those who qan rea-
son from cause to effect, the conse-
quences are clearly defined. So it is
with the Chiropractic "thrust,• It
mmediately releases the latent force
which is an inherent part of all liv-
ng matter, stirring aormant vibra-
tions to life and action.
Its value in the restoration of con-
ditions wherein normal functions of
the various organs may be resumed
is testified to by thousands .of
"chronic” invalids who have regained
thru its agqncy.
Spinal Analysis Free.
"And a county sanatorium is one
of the best weapons that the people
of Ottawa can secure .to fight this
menace to the lives and happiness of
its people. Such institutions have
done much for other communities in
reducing the tuberculosis death rate
and it can do the same for Ottawa.
I have confidence in the wisdom and
progressiveness of the people of the
county which I still look upon as
home and I certainly expect them Jo
adopt this very necessary measirtk
at the spring election.”
WANTED — Good man to drive team
— inquire Klaas Buurma, 220 W.
16th St. Phone 1638.
NOTICE!
Materials: Tricotine, Serge, Poolin, Tweed, Wool
Jersey, in all popular colors.
Prices:. $35.00, 39.00. 42X0, 45.00, 50.00, 53.00,
54.00.56X0, 57.00. 59.00, 60.00, 62.00, 65.00, 70.00,
72.50. 75.00.
'
I
Childrens Coats
AGES 3 to 16 YEARS
Materials: Serge, Polo Cloth, Wool Jersey, Tweed,
In attractive colors for childrens wear.
Prices: $5.25, 5.75,7.50. 8.75, 9X0, 10.00, 11.50,
12X0, 13.50, 14,00, 14.50, 15.00, 15.50, 16.00, 17.50,
18.50,22.50,23.00,32X0.
At considerable expense
and trouble, we have ar-
ranged for a foot expert to
be at this Store
April 7 and 8
Examination and Advice Free
The Third Reformed church be-
lieves in giving its choir a chance to
liear the best music, and because of
this the church has decided to send
the choir in a body to Grand Rapids
to attend the concert to be given
there on April 7 by Ttemzini, the
great coloratura aoprana. This con-
cert is to be given in the Armory in
Grand Rapids. The choir .numbering
23 members will go to Grand Rapids
in automobiles to enjoy this musical
treat at the expense of the church.
Remenber the
Dates. Be sure
to come in Dr.Schoira
Foot-Eazer
Ease* the feet. Relieve*
tired, aching feel, cramped
toe*, weak ankle* Worn in any shoe.
Price 13.80 par pair.
Word has been received in Hol-
land announcing the death in Ypsi-
lanti of Dr. August F. Bruske, for-
:mer pastor of Hope church and
man who was loved and respected by
a large number of people !n Holland,
both those who belonged to that
church and others. During his four
years, residence in Holland Dr.
Bruske made many warm friends.
P.SJoter&Co
tSnSCJNMiHMUt
Buy your Coats and Suits here and
have the satisfaction of wearing gar-
ments that are in accord with the new-
est mandate of Fashion.
DU MEZ BROS.
Holland, - * Michigan
What we Say we Do. we Do Do.
FURN1SHI5H0ME
TWO STORES
Watch Your Feet
FOR SALE — Good work team. In-
qire Klaas Buurma, 220 W. IGth
St., Phone 1638.
I
WITH GOOD
FURNITURE
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
WE SELL THE
u
Wav
Saq\ess
(WiV
i . . Si: ^ ;
Jas. A. BmerICo
i
 - _ E _ _ « _ , _ _ _ — ______ ______ : _______ = ______ i _ _____ ___________ , _ m
'V
prosontod.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, March 16, 1920.
RECEIPTS.
March 17, 1919 to March 16, 1920.
Panda.
Respectfully submitted,
PETER PRINS,
"BEN WIERSEMA
PAUL VANDER LIST
• Committee.
General'
Flta Department _ '
Library
General Street
Polka
Health
Interest and Striking
Cemetery
Dog
Compulsory Sewer
Hospital
‘Silking
Water Works Sartos “N” Sinking
Water Works Series “P” Sinking
Poor
Taik
$ 5,145.65
60.25
1,11535
428.76
- ./ «
,,.215.25
’ 1,008.47
11304.80
1,000.00
500.00
2370.00
430
1.72
General Sewer {B. P. W.)
Water (B. P.W.).
Electric Light (B. P. W.*
Guarantee Deposit, (B. P. W.) «
Cleveland Ave. Sewer
Wert 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st Street Sewer .
Twenty-Second Street Sewer (Bonds)
East- 11th, 13th, 14th Street Sewers (Bonds)
West 21rt Sewer, (Bonds)
$ 28,78638
131436
44378.16
148365.92
2385,70
tss
493.40
General Taxes (Schedule No. 1)
Special Taxes (Schedule No. 2)
. $22531132
$112364.06
17,757.47
March 17, 1919. Balance on hand
$855,738.46
71,727.30
a
$427,460.75
SCHEDULE NO. 1-RECEIPTS.
General Tas Roll.
General Fund * $ 17300.00
Tire Alarm Fund • 500.00
Fire Department Fund 20335.00
Poor Fund - • - > ‘ * 3,100.00
Library Fund
General Street
1,600.00
16,000.00
Police Fund 7300.00
Health Fund ? 8,000.00
Interest and Sinking Fund 5325.00
Park Fund . 8,660.00
Public Building Fund 2300.00
Gsnsral Sewer Fund ' 8315.07
•Compulsory Sewer Fund , 3,000.00
Fire Dept. Series “B” Sinking Fund , 1,116.92
General Fund— Excess of Rolls 243.47 .*
General Fund— Re-assessed 114.04
Central Fund— Re-assessed City and School 2,651.16
 * $101350.66
• City Treaaarer’s Collections.
Delinquent Real Estate Taxes $ 3,040.62
Delinquent Personal Taxes 18.61
City and School Taxes-(P. P. Wks.) 7,245.00
To Roll F et 409.27
Total (See Statement of Receipts), „ $112,064.06
SCHEDULE NO. 2
Statement of Special Taxes
Eighteenth Street G..*
Eighteenth
North Aiver Ave. Paving $
Street, G4 A G. No. 2
nineteenth Street G. A G.
Eighteenth Street Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
East 24th Street Paving
Sooth Lincoln Ave. Paving
Central Ave. and 27th Street Sewer
East 18th Street Sewer ,
East Twenty-fifth Street Sewer
East Fourtheenth Street Sewer
Pine Ave. and West Ninth Street Sewer
West Nineteenth Street Sewer
Cleveland Ave. Sewer
Wert Seventh Street Sewer ;
Maple Ave. District Sewer
East Twenty-fourth Street Sewer
Wert Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth, and Twen-
tv-firrt Street Sewer
Twenty-second Street Sewer
East Eleventh, Thirteenth, and Fourteenth Street.aMjWtJi *
West Twenty-first Street Sewer '
Compulsory Sewer Connections
Street ~
isory s t
Sprinkling
1,103.17
71U1
391.97
424.12
142.83
228.00
1,999.28
868.14
212.18
18.68
45.00
86.91
62.04
166.60
726.04
131.10
604.16
80.08
1,561.04
183.17
1^6.16
189.04
1309.92
6349.76
DISBURSEMENTS.
: Funds. ..
General •
ass....
au'’"
General Street
^Police ^ -
Health
Interest and Sinking
Cemetery
Public Building
iklimr
Work/seriea "N” Sinking
Department Series “B,, Sinking
Water Works Series “P” Sinking
Hospital* A
$ 17,757.47
$ 33300.79-
470.73
22,648.43
3,294.82
3,183.16
20326.00
936939
- 2,690.92
8336.00
416.26
6,928.21
J, 000.00
206.65
532831
5,303.93
476.00
300.00
^2370.00
1536535
Holland Gig News April 1,1920
Annual Settlement
J9 • v! .
. ' of Ike city of Holland
1919- 1920
'To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemm Xitur Committee on Ways and Means, directed by the
rules of the Common Council to audit and settle the accounts of the Treas-
urer and other Officers of the city, respectfully submit that they have ex-
amined and audited said accounts; that they have compared in detail the
books and vouchers of the City Tresurer with accounts as kept by the City
Clerk and other officers of the city; that they have found such accounts and
report correct, leaving a balance of Forty-five Thousand, One Hundred
Eighty-three Dollars and Fifty-three Cents ($45483.53), for which amount
the City Treasurer lias auhmittted certificates of the several local banka.
Street and Sewer Improvement (Schedule No. 8)
Geenral and Special Taxes Returned (Schedule
No. 4)
Dr.
19,771.19
3338.67
and Gravel No. 2.
id Gravel
Marcah 15, 1920— Balance on- Hand
. SCHEDULE NO. 8.
Statement of Dbbnraements-gpecUl
North River Avenue Paving
Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth Street Grade
Nineteenth Street Grade an
Eighteenth Street Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
East Twenty-fourth Street Paving
South Lincoln Avenue Paving
Central Avenue and Twenty-seventh Street Sewer
East Thirteenth Street Sewer 1
East Twenty-fifth Street Sewer .
East Fourteenth Street Sewar
Pine Avenue and West Ninth Street Sewer
West Nineteenth Street Sewer
Cleveland Avenue Sewgr
West Seventh Street Sewer
Maple Avenue District Sewer
East Twenty-fourth Street Sewer
Wert Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth and
Twenty-Arst Street Sewer
Twenty-second Street Sewer
East Eleventh, Thirteenth and Fourteenth Street
Sewer “
Wert Twenty-first Street Sewer '' ' .
Southwest Sew
$382377.22
. 46,183.63
er District
Total (See Statement of Disbursements) $ 19,771.19
' • SCHEDULE NO. 4.
Taxes Returned 1919 $ 8338.67
TRANSFERS.
$427360.76 $427,460.75
msmeats.
8.00
710.66
891.04
428.43
142.08
227.78
6.00
295.67
27232
111.98
130
1.00
1.60.
1.50
1,708.05
147.62
66630
1.50
6378.65
67137
737836
797.03
48.55
Library Fund from Dog Fund
North River Avenue Paving Fund to Street Im-
EaflT^S&2M%M$ Paving Fuad to Street
Improvement Bond Fund
Street Fund to South Lincoln Avenue Paving
F^ind • . . ,
Central Avenue and Twenty-seventh Street Sewer
Fund to General Sewer Fuad
East Thirteenth Street Sewer Fund to General
Sewer Fund _
East Twenty-fifth Street Sewer Fund to General
Fuad
Dog Fund to Library Fund
Street Improvement Bond Fund from North River
Avenue Paving Fund
Street Improvement Bond Fund from East
Twenty-fourth Street Paving Fund
Lincoln Avenue Paving Fund from Street Fund
General Sewer Fund from Central Avenue and
Twenty-seventh Street Sewer Fund
General Sewer Fund from East Thirteenth Street
Sewer Fund
General Fund from East Twenty-fifth Sewer
Fund* ' •*« ' *
Maple Avenue Sewer Fund from Main Sewer
Cleveland Avenue Sewer Fund from Main Sewer
West Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth and .
first Street Sewer from Main Sewer
$ 1.016.15
1,102.50
130435
850.00
45.11
1,016.15
r
Twenty-
lichigan Av.venue Sewer from Main Sewer
Main Sewer Fund to Maple Avenue Sewer
Main Sewer Fund to Cleveland Avenue Sewer
Main Sewer Fund to West Eighteenth, Nineteenth,
Twentieth and Twenty-first Street Sewer
Main Sewer Fund to Michigan Avenue Sewer
1349.39
. 211.68
349.00
1,005.00
1349.39
211.68
$ 7,748.01 $ 7,748.01
CITY CLERK.
Statement of Fanda— March 15, 1920Finds. Overdrafts.
General
Fire Alarm _ •
Poor
Fire Department
Library . ‘
Park
General Street
Police
Health
Interest and Sinking
Street Improvement Bond
Cemetery
General. Server
Sprinkling
Public Building
Light
Water
Compulsory Sewer
Guarantee Deposit
Water Works Series “P” Sinking
Sinking
Water and Sewer Connections .
Hospital
North River Avenue Paving
Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel No. 2
Nineteenth Street Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth Street Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
last Twenty-fourth Street Paving
South Lincoln Ave. Paving " ’
last Fourteenth Street Sewer
Pine Avenue and Wert Ninth Street Sewer
Wert Nineteenth Street Sewer
Cleveland Avenue Sewer ^
West Seventh Street Sewer v /~
(aple Avenue District Sewer
5art Twenty-fourth Street Sewer
Wert Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth and
Twenty-first Street Sewer
Venty-second Street Sewer
East Eleventh, Thirteenth and Fourteenth Street
Sewer
Wert Twenty-first Street Sewer
Dirtrk
Credits.
• $ 2317.81
%
V
*1307.80
1,640.69
10137
2,10135
6,676.63
15374.73
2,072.79
*
696.49
2,203.76
834.63
181.66
$ 62731
895.94
6387.78
12399.19
15307.57
128.24
2,148.42
25.00
1,166.00
,
161.16
4370.55
*r 402.60
. .3
126.05
Southwest ict Sewer
232.19
64430
48.05
162.43
404.43
2.12
7.13
9334
3.678.87
749.89
. 8734
2354.79
64.80
1314.10
164.59
4835
40.33
26.11
City Treasurer— March 15, 1920— Bank Balance
$ 22364.47
45,183.53
• ’ $ 6734830 $ 67,248.00
STATEMENT OF FUNDS— ITEMIZED.
General Find.
March 17, 1919— Balance in Fund - f 3,18037
RECEIPTS.
Licenses— Peddlers
Pool and Billiard
..Vehicle
Show
Junk Dealers
Scale
Making Special Assessment Rolls
Interest on Daily Balances in Banks
Hall Maintenance
Interest from Board of Education (Loan)
Holland Township (Light, Rental)
Electric Sign Permits
Refunds, Banquets, etc.
Rent (Annis Acct.)
RrturaeTTaxes15" ^  Twenty-flth Street Sewer
DISBURSEMENTS.
Common Council-
Salary, Mayor
Salary, Aldermen
Printing and Stationery
Telephones and Telegrams
Banner
Expense Gas Suits
Memorial Day Appropriation
July 4th Celebration-
Soldiers* Memorial (France)
Reception and Banquet Soldiers and Sailors
League of Michigan Municipalities Dues ••
Expenses, Plans for Gas Plant
Auditing Books
Miscellaneous
$ 100.00
684.17
899.75
48.68
10030
2,755.44
226.00
500.00
• 100.00
131630
30.00
993.37
200.00
'• 129.10
City Clerk-
Salary, Clerk
Assistant
. Printing, Books
Expense Lansing (Convention)
Miscellaneous Postage, Express
$ 7,676.66
$ 2,068.28
855.00
12.10
, 120.19
14.00
97.77
City Treasurer-
Salary, 1
Printing
Treasurer
la  and Stationery
Bonds
Assistance
Miscellaneous
$ 348239
$ 976.66
97.40
r .J300.60
158.40
61.68
City Attorney—
Salary, City Attorney
Expenses, Gas Suits
Miscellaneous
Board of Assessors—
Salary, Assessors
.Salary, Clerical
Board of Review
Printing and Stationery, Advertising
Miscellaneous
Election Expenses —
Election and Registration Boards
Printing, Advertising, Supplies
Lunches, Polls
Expense— Booths, Pools
Miscellaneous
City Hall— N
Janitor's Salary
Fuel
Light r
Water *
Building Repairs
Supplies and Repairs
Pump in Boiler Roomi
Insurance
Special Taxes
Decorating
Labor (Extra) Teams
Miscellaneous
Contingents—
x Tower Clock— Rental, Light
Labor, Trimming Trees *
Street Lighting
Expense Drinking Fountains
Miscellaneous
$ 1,668.48
$ 92832
250.48
$ 237931
$ 429.06
: ?ig
’ts:
$ ‘ 800.89
$ 1347.60
964.16
297.64
8838
10030
• 290.49
17430
••800.19
15.84’
i- J183Q
• 8834
• 27.62
f 43180$
$ .,*.20
428.10
10381.49
214.41
86.11
l.'
&
(B. P. Wks.) *
: . ' irt' y* V > «
V'-.
110.50
138.33
97.50
32.60
76.00
'.00
.00
2,029.66
133730
500.00
85.00
6.00
454.63
124.50
82.53
17300.00
243.4?
409.27
7346.00
8,040.62
1831
Joseph Warner and Wife-
Monthly Allowances
Fuel
Taxes
Insurance
Electric Wiring
Jacobus Krokee and Wife-
Monthly Allowances
Taxes
Recording Deeds
E. E. Annis and Wife-
Monthly AllowancesTaxes * •
Interest on Mortgages
Repairs and Stormhouse West Tenth
Street Property
Scavenger Wont
Insurance, West Tenth Street Property
Water rentals
Removing Snow from Roof
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund
FIRE ALARM FUND.
$ 1036931
• "I ‘
8 240.00
34.00
89.47
. 7.16
16.00
$- 836.62
1 $ 240.00
. 46.33
2.75
W: $ 289.08
1 Si 1 38530
8630
48.00
64.78
2.25
6.50
4.50
1.33
$ 54936
2317.31
v A
Vj,
f 1.21S.&
^165.00 **
23.00
17.96
"t
1 1
<Vj
March 17, 1919— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
UT.
General TaxesDisbursements— 1
. Labor . $ 282.44
Supplies Material Repair 148.77
Insurance 636
Electrical Service 13.69
Miscellaneous 2337
• $ 470.73
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund 130730
$ 89,043.10 $ 89,04810
$ 1378.08
Cr.
500.00
$ 1,778.03 $ 1,778.08
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
March 17, 1919— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes
Sale of Manure, Hose, etc.
Fire Services Jenison Park
Disbursements—
Salaries, Chief and Assistant
Salaries, Firemen
Salaries, Drivers
Horsp Feed
Horse Shoeing
Fuel
Dr. Cr.
$ 136431
\ t»dw.ur
693.75
3362.50
4340.54
374.17
3535
386.24
150.75
97.13
i i
Blankets, Comforter*
Physicians’ and Surgeons' Expenses, Acci-
dents
Truck Chains
Special Taxes
Miscellaneous
i
Hydrant Service
)
March 15, 19^0— Balance in Fund
J
POOR FUND.
JUith 17, 1919— Balance in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes
Check Cancelled
Disbursements—
Salary, Director of Poor
Physicians’ Services
Provisionsiwr
71^5
201.20
24.00
9.06
154.49
Ct.
IWW-31
nlin
101.27
Houah Refit |
6 22,7^9.70 | 22,749.70
Dr. Cr.
6 1331.51
8, 160.00
4.00
| 879.82
338.41
2,117.44
M
March 15, 1926— Balance in Fund
fa
24.40
ii mte
1340.69
LIBRARY FUND.
March 17, Balance in Fund
Receipts—
CrtToniinance Fines
State
Library Fines, Sale of Catalogue*,
Transferred from Dog Fuad
Disbursements—
Rebinding Books
Hall
Desk
Miscellaneous
| 433531 | 4335.51
Dr. , Cr.
6. 1358.41
1,600.00
244.85
565.76
. ..306.34
1,016.15
I 6384.51
6 1,408.38
976.03
188.75
86
95
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fdhd
“ ‘ $ 638431 $ 538431
GENERAL STREET FUND.
March 17, 1919-Balance in Fund
StonejSbJidj Junk, Jute, Libor an4
Sidewatt Licenses
Sidewadk Construction
Engineers Services (B. of P. W.)
Miscellaneous
Dr. t O-
$ 20326.97
16,000.00
190.54
10.00
76.60
135.00
1232
> r 6 37350.78
Disbursement*—
Labor, Payroll
Team*, Payroll
Salary, City Engineer
Gravel and Stone
Pipe, Cement, Lumber, Lime, Brick
Coal, Gasoline, Oil
Rtfft* and Supplies
Asphalt
W»Cr
Sidewalk Construction
for Horn Trougha
7306.36
1167
X
Given
us
to South Lincoln Avenue
Pavement Fund
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund
POUCE FUND.
March 17. i919-Balaace in Fund
Receipts—
General Taxes
Offften’ Fees
Auto License Fees
Board of Supervisors, Criminal Fees
Miscellaneous
Disbursements —
Salaries — Chief of Police
Patrolmen
Extra and Special Police' Clerical
Janitar, Jail
Telephones
Repairs and Supplies
Pruiting, Stationery, Office Supplies
. Light
Raihray Fares
Hall Maintenance
Police Booth
341
288.75
>&£
1384.40
79130
16930
42.48
124.16
1130
' 87.76
188.69
850.00
f 21376.00
. 16374.78
| 37350.73 f 37350.73
Dr. Cr.
$ 4,12631
7300.00
260.19
50.00
98.18
7.00
| 12,041.88
Sift*. Auto Zones
Police Call Siystem,
Patrolman’s Uniform
Physicians’ and Surgeons’ Expenses, AccK
dents .
Miscellaneous
March 16, 1920— Balance in Fund
$ 1,491.72
6389.00
28L41
82.00
105.69
19.71
15.40
8534
192.50
25.00
24.00
1382.16
80.00
144.40
158.69
$ 9,969.09
2,072.79
f 12104138 $12,04139
HEALTH FUND.
1919— Balance in Fuad
Dr.
General Taxes
Milk Licenses
Scavenger Bills
Salary— Health Officer
O.I 2i.il
3,000.0b
134.00
182.80
i 8397.41
INTERS* AHfb S!Nkh$(S FtfND;
±
March 17, 1919— Balance In Fund
Receipts— •« .
Genetnl Taxes %
Intem^Ught and Water Bonds (B. of
Disbursements — ,
Interestr— Electric Light Bdttds g 1,410.00
; 1 fisfc'as.
Drdmage Bonds 60000
City Hall Bonds 131530
Park Bonds 838030
Dr. Cr.
» Wtx
ft
2337.60
March 15, 1996^-Balance in Fund
$
2308.76
- -
$ 10388.76 | 10388.75
STREET IMPRtoVtikfeNT BOND FUNDfc.
Dr. O.
March 17, 1919-Balance in Fund $ 871672
Receipts— _
from North River AvenUe
‘ Fund . .. • 1362.50
East Twenty-fourth Street3ft!_
Disbursement*—
Bonds am
136436
% 3,879.17
nd Interest, Serim ur .
Bonds and Inteent, mHch "J”
March 15, 1919— Balance in Fund
Cfctatffcrt FUND.
%
March 17, 1919-Overdraft
Disbursements— ,
Salary— Sexton
Salary, SuperintiMent’a Services
Labor and Teams
Trees
Services Landscape Gardener
Miscellaneous *
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund
i
I tjfn.h % 8,879. i?
Cr.
$ 138736
$ 1340.06
f 160
3730
80.00
25.00
90.76
PARK FVnd-
March 17, 1919— Balance In Find
Receipts— ,
General Taxes
Refund
Labor
Teaming ••
Repairs and SuHttfe k
Trees, Seeds, Bulbe, Plants
Fuel fur Greenhouse >
Light and water .
9 "am
% 138736 $ 1397.96
Dr. Cr.$ 3,053.12
$ nwM.84
Special Taxes
Miscelliisce laneoua
. Hospital, Labor
March 16, 1920— Balance ia Fund
$m
$ 532831
6,676.63
* / i
VAmwNt 7
March 17, 1919-Balaiee ia FuiOl
J^UecUon.. P. of P. Wlu.
Disbursements— l . , \ «
Operation and CoWtnMtiin
Bond Series MJ”
March 16. 1920-Balance in Fund
«*
\ $ 1732630
44,478.16
$ 45.19L79
1,000.00
.15,907.67
LIGHT FUND.
IDrch 17, 1910— balance hi Fund
Collections, B. of P. Wlw.
Disbursements—
" ssM-rs?*!.
March 16, 1920— Balance ia Fund
$$239931 $6939036
** * WiSM
ut'jujn
'*167^01^8
OOUPWiaOEY SEWER CONNECTION FUND. ’*
Mutfc '17, M9— Overdraft | jmji ^
General Taxes
Special Taxes
Collections for Conectlona
Disbursements—
Sewsr Connectionsa Advertising
ns , Assessment Rolls
Memh 16, 1920-Balance in Fund
•mg
‘ 1,008.47
I
236
WATER WORKS BONDS, SERIES “N“ S^O^rUND.-^9
Receipts _ Cr*
^ w,tCT R •< r. wb. VviM
m irstissz 9 ts
in Fmd
Collection., B. of P. Wlu.
In Pond
, «*:
GUARANTEE DEPOSIT FUND.
Dr.
Light and Water Rentals
March 15, 1920-Balance in Fund
FIRE DEPARTMtofr d
MV.*,
MiriSi 17, 1919— Balance in Fund
mum
. Cr.
3 636639
m*'
Tis&nstz-
3 "B" siNictto Vbflb.
tk. a;
»
General Taxes
Disbursements— '
Bonds and Interest
X
WATER AND SEWER CONNECTIONS FUND.
M&69.
$ 130030
Martha 17, 1919-Oveidrrft
March 15, 1920-Overdraft
O.Dr.$ 161.16 6 161.16
— * i >r.. —i ‘$ 161.16 t ttl.lt
WATER WORKS SERIES “P" SINKING FUND.
GENERAL SEWER FUND.
$ 11,604.84 8 11^004 a „ P. wb.
March 17, 1919-Overdraft
Receipts—
General Taxes
Dr.
$ 1,056.55
' CoUections (B. of P. W.)
Transfers from Special Sewer Funds
Disbursements —
Salary, Superintendent
Clerical
Labor, Teams
Mdtferial, Supplies
Freight, Cartage, Express
Insurance
Electrical Service
Water
Sheet Piling
Taxes
Miscellaiieous
Bond
Transfers to Special Sewer Funds
March 15, 1920— Balance in Fund
Disbursemsats—-.
Bonds and Interest
Cr.
1 831537
131436
im March 17, 1019-Balance in Fuad
$ 938936 "C" B. of P. Wka.
March 16, 1920— Balance in Fund
Bil ^Ck.
8 I0o.oo
| O70M
i| A670.00 V W7B.OO-
SINKING FUND.
158.1
1,09531
49411 ‘
127AI
58.49
5030
«X
$ 837130
130030
; i 231537
$ 6,74432
395.94
$ 9,63936 % 938936
Dr.
8 1,166.00
i, Gfc$ 166.00
130030
I 1,166.00 $ 1466.00
SPRINKLING FUND.
March 17, 1919-Overdraft
Receipts— v
Special Taxes
Disbursements—
Turns
Gasoline and Oil
Supplies and Repairs
Water
Chloride
Hum
Assessment Rolls
MisceHaaeoas
Returned Taxes *
March 16, 1920-Overdraft
| MiS
$ 3,979.64
fX
950.00
20430
42*1
75.00
11.60
$ 532831
118.67
Cr.
$ 5349.76
HOSPITAL FUND.
Receipts—
Hospital Collections
Cancelled Checks
Disbursements—
^ AIUm-
March 15, 1920-Overdraft
Dr.
Dr.
\
$ 16,66635
Ck.
Cr.
$ 1131856'
78.^
$437036
' SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT $ ' ^
NINETEENTH STREET GRADE AND GRAVEL FUND.
mm $ W4.99 Cr
$ 424.1*
42138
.   2.oo
March 17, 1919-V)verdraft
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursemsnta—
Bond pad Interest
Asassament Rolls
March 15, 1320— Overdraft 64430
$ 1308.42 $ 1316.4*
EIGHTEENTH STREET FATING ‘FUND.
O.
627.01
March 17, ldl$— Overdraft
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Bond and Inteerst
Assessment Rolls
March 15, 1920— Overdraft
Dr.$ 4836
140.03
230
$ 1423*
48.05
$.637676 $ 6376.76
PUBLIC BUILDING FUND.
$ 19038 $ 1903*
EAST TWENTY-FOURTH STREET PAVING FUND.
Dr. Cr.
March 17, 1919-Overdraft
Receipts—
General Taxes
DisbuiMBient*—
Two Bonds, Series uAm
March 16, 1920-Oveddraft
Dr.
$ 6387.78
2,00030
Cr.
230b.00
6387.78
$ 8,837.78 $ 8337.78
March 17, 1919-Overdraft
Receipt*-?*
Assessment Taxes
it Rolls
to Street Improvement Bond
March 15,
I 498.76
5.00
1,004.06
$ YjtoJt
404.4*
• i lltoton t 2403.71
EIGHTEENTH STREET PAVING NO. 2 FUND.
Dr (h
March 17, 1919-Overdraft $ 152.65
Receipts— ^ ~ '
. Special Assessment Taxes $ 228.00Disbursement*-^ vv «
Bond a&a Interest 225.78
...... Rolls 230
March 15, 1920-Oveddraft . - 152.4*
to- Cr. [Disburaements—
I 891-OT I Assessment Rolls
WO— Orerdrmft
} 880.04
; too
Dr. * Cr.
Uo
- 87 J4
WE^T fetGHtEENTH,
SOUTH LINCOLN AVENUE PAVING FUND.
March 17, 1910— Overdraft
» «ui rss i ---------- -araSBjar*
8 187.92 *| 187.02
AND TWENTY-
MarehTL iOiO-fiaUnce in Fund
. Dr. Cr.
Bocoipti * r ' —  8 872.24 IT1I[I-I[ lJV,u
. » tU.14 DLbuJiS^ ,remV‘iB ^ Fund
Bonds Slid "thterest . I Teams fI S'"‘C“
Miscellaneoui’
Bonds and Interest
from Street Fund
— Interest
Asaessment Rolls
arch 16, 1020— Balance In Fond
$ ‘114.78
.‘'1,651.04
8.70
• 1,249.39
'» 1W.U | 1^08.14
S?SlpSi&‘’J
8 3,085.30
• 426.64
106.00
t 264.01
621.39
1,481.81
$ 5,873.65
2,96478
it Taxes L108.17
" £ '
8 5378.66 $ 537845
T^TENTY-SECOND STREET SEWER FUND.
•’ Dr.' Cr.I0U—
Sale of Rends
Special Assessment Taxes
BtCfflUffiOTH (rtliSftT CHAfoK AND bfeAVKL FUKD ^
Vi im.i4 w
J ™
8 473.40
188.17 1
j <
Mawh 16,
BendMHkl'Intesttilm
Interest
n w.i8 :i Mu
l2id6 j^isreh 15, 1020— Otehdraft
1 »
48.93
.,.W;:4J2
4
8 87137 8 , 87137: oo .IO f off
OfctfTRAL Aye. anD Funt). I «ast eleventh, And FoO&t^BNTH street
1910 tBnllnre tt FRil t'Wk- SEWER. FUND.
. -- - Msesflrtent Taxes
Disbarsemsats—
lm| jweceipts—
• ^ ' • Sale of
Dial
March
m
•» ‘ftoil » *80*1
atCHldAN AVENtfK SmWR’lfUHD. _____
rJM^i^ffilutt^w.rhai * 4,M8 I ijj^ llUrth’uJTW-^hrerttift
HAST THIRTEENTH STREET SEWER FUND.
Assessment Toes - ia68 Engneer’s Services
saaSL*..- ’ T
$ 4,823.0k
1,836.16
'4S1 ,
1318.10
3737836 3 737838
SdbtHWEST SteWER DlStrflCf. ,
8 20.00
1630
8.75
4838
8 118*7 8 11837
’AST TWENTY-FlFTll SfwteT tt^R Ptftlb,
8 4835 8 48.66
West twenty-first sirbet sewer ?fund. 7
feeceipts-/" - ^ ^1.61 Sale of Bonds • 490 4a*40 ^Services 8 26.00
2 --- 40334
,,4, _ . t m« $ mu r «SLa.
EAOT TOUBTfflMtH STREET SEWER FOND. I lurch IMMtt-Ovrnlr^t ^  lwJi<
Special Assesmat Raxes
ReU ,
to GsmiO FnndtSSS® — *4 13046:11
, Natch 17, 1010— Overdraft
mibwniSS Autuamt TKn*
mth 15, lONMhmdfift ‘
PtffE AVENUE AND WEST NINTH STREET SEWER FUND.
* ™ : *  8 707.08 8 707.08
*8 85311 * , CITY INDEBTEDNESS.130 -u ^„ytbu to Wr^i,
DositfS 81W each, inter- ^
•8 96.08 8 StOB I Water^oriuT Bdnds, Series'^ 10 Botads of 31,000 dach, in- $ ^WJ°
ter«8 at 5% , _ 10 000 00$ ^ ^ *»»> *- 1WM0
Di*iTO,s^r»rt TaxM $ 4204 *m,ooo.oo
Museh H.WEO-Orertrtfl _ _ 7.18 lElktric UKh^Bmh.SCTiw "C,” 16 Btmitcf »1,0»0 taeh, to- * 9’a®9'00
* ».n I «K1T |ElMt^uJht3B<nvi,, artel “D," 3 B«n<l« 4Ml‘,«0 e»<*Un- 2S,mM
WEST NINETEENTH STRteT SEWER FUND. XL t«rwt » 4% 8W0.W
March 17, 1010 — Overdraft a 267 44 I S 37 naonn
RneM**- f P»A Bonds, Series ^ WBends of f 1300 eadh, interest at 4%j 60®
Special Assessment Tmres • V i«l«a iPark Bonds. Series 1 B. 82 Bonds of ti.ooo «f 4ia.m.v oo aaaaa
BONDS AND INTEREST COUPONS DUE, BUT NOT
PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT.
' “I
» ir\\
3 Coupona Street Improvement Bonds, Series T"
i agS-ara sagr “*u ai
14 Coupons Cleveland Avenue Sewer Bonds (1920)
8 Coupons South Lincoln A*«me Pavinf Bends (1119)
16 Coupons Booth Lincoln Avenue Pavto* Beads (1920)
11 Coupons East 11th, 13th and 14th Street Sewer Bond.
th* ^ ^ Ho"“i f" ^ aSp
RMpectfuM, iubmltt* . GERftlT AFFtEDOIN,
City Treaaurer.
March 17,
CASH STATEMENT.
‘Balance on Deposit
' jmmi faimn
March 15
Outstandinf Checks, March 16, 1920-
4667
4566
4660
4662
4170
4571
To Whom it I
17.62
8630
33.67
IS
48.00
1138
20.40
23 i ou.
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
Holland, Mich.
_______ > May Concern !
8 Respectfully yours, #
HENRY WINTER, CMUir.
FIRST STATE BANK.
ffldl!aM,'MI*h.
To Wtmm it Mny Gtaeern:
n. This is ' - •
Ssfcfe mwvm#
lly m*f • > ' ,
H. J. LUIDENS, Oaahicr^ i
fiKJLLAND CTPY 'STATE BANK
Holland, Mich. ,
To Whom it May Oeneefn:
Thla ia' to eartify that there is sUndutg to the
i as Treasurer of the City of Helland, on the be
State Bank at the close of business March 16,
Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy and 64/100
Assessment Rolls
March 15, 1920-OverdwBft
130
It. .vi>onaH 01 e^rvuu emcn, interest at  S 50,000.00
8 ^ 16d.60 Bonds, Series B, 82 Bonds of $1,000 each, interest at H% 82,000.00
^ City Hall Bonds, Series MA,” 28 Bonds df 81,000 each, interest
I * at 4M76
Respectfully yours,
OTTO P. KRAMER, Cashier.
TRIAL BALANCE.
t
$ 258.94 y 288.94
CLEVEtAND AVENUE SEWER FUND. »
MartfrJT; 1919— Overdrdft $ 3342.88
Sjjecial^ Assessment Taxes $ 726.04
42.00
Transferred from Main Sewer Fund
Disbursement*- 1,066.00
Labor 77830
Material
110.76
41.48
EngMeera' Services
Bonds and Interest
35.00
$71.44
76.07
•
Miscellaneous
March It, iMO-^wnlMft
t 1,708.06
837837
at 6%
Series 4,B,” 9 Bonds at 81300 each,
8 82,000.00
28,000.00
10,000.00
9,000.00
STREET IMPROVEMENT INDEBTEDNESS
-** v.^ment Bonds, Series “I,” 4 Bon ’ * ----i *nd 4 Bonds of $382 each, inteerst at 6%
^ “J" 7 ^ rf »1'848-80
Total City Indebtedness
SPECIAL STREET DISTRICTS.
$216300.00
$ 3,62830
9,44030
^2, 968.00
$228,968.00
9 6360.91 $ 5350.01
WEST SEVENTH STREET SEWER.
Mart* 17, 1919-Balance in Ftod
Receipts—
Special AsseMttent faxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rbus <
ElghtMiith Street Sp*d»r Street Anwraient Dlrtrict,
No. 2, 6 Bonds of $288.17 each, intereat at 6% umrK^ .$ 42.68 lNinetJe.n0tih0?ireetlSPecial strwt Assessment District, 6 Bonds
of $312.16 each, interest at 5%
$ • 130
On x 8 in.78 8 178;78
MAPLE AVENUE SEWER FUND.
1,729.02| i *oi£ u> n 0% i o79 ae“•» "*i* • „
South Lincoln Are. P.viuj tajtei A«Mauieat DUtriet, 1« ’
. Bonds of 8100 each, and 8 Bonds of $3230 each, interest
at 6%
1360.00
8 10,296.82P SPECIAL SEWER DISTRICTS.
rred from Main Sewer 'Fund . . 849.00 street Special Sewer Assessment District, 86 Bonds of $100
11 k« U ““ 8« 849,39 tokre** 6% 3 748 17iRoUs iMspleAvenue Special Sewer Assessment District, 12 Bonds of ‘
and Interest 6k|S 1r, “d3 Boiuis of tt6.50 each, interest at 6% ......
Balance
General
Fire Alarm
Fire DepartmentPoor v
Library
Street '
Poiie*' ,
Health
Cemetdry
Main Sewer ' “ .
Sprinkling . .•* *
Public 'Building’1 . = "
Interest and Sinking
Street Improvement Bonds
Compulsory Sewer
Guarantee Deposit
Water Works Bond, Series MN”
Water
Sinking FundLight !
Hospital
West Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel
West Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel No. 2
Nineteenth Street Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 1
Twenty-fourth Street Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
North River Avenue Paving
South Lincoln Avenue Paving
East Fourteenth Street Sewer
Pine Avenue Sewer
West Nineteenth Street Sewer
West Seventh Street Sewer
Twenty-fourth Street Sewer
Maple Avenue Sewer
Cleveland Avenue Sewer
18th. 19th, 20th and 21»t Street Sewer
East Twenty-first Street Sewer
Twenty-seiond Street Sewer
Twenty-eighth Street Sewer
East 11th, 13th and 14th Street Sewer
Twenty-first Street Sewer
Or.Dr.
$ 48,18633
, V tflnu
* MOTJO
101J7
'MS
16374.78
2372.78
t 617.01
6337.78
437036
126.05
232.19
644.30
-j; 48.05
404.43
152.43
242
7.18
9834
8734
74939
337837
2364.79
161.16
• 6430
43.56
1314.10
164.59
40Z80
4038
16, 1920— Overdraft
“$ 566.90 ________________ ______ _ _ WTTC1 ^ojh:bbii
EAST TWENTY-FOURTH STREET SEWER FUND. v tw^au ‘ - * • -
1 166.42' 1 ' | of $105.75 each, interest at 5K%
..... ------- - . I $0.08
*LuLr- sMShBwShwHHh .  ____ - - — - — - — _ ___ _ __
1,46930
1,762.00
473.40
493.40
'V
ww
Gcaerel City Ta^
General Fund 17-000.00
Health 3,000.00
General Street Fund . 10,000.00
Police Fu 7,600.00
Fire Department Fund 20.8S5.Qp
Poor Fund . 3400.00
PaA Fund 1 BXbo.OO
Libiary Fund 1,500.00
Interest and Sinking Fund 5425.00
Public Building Fund 2400.00
Main Sewer Fun 8415-07
Fire Alarm Fund 4 50040
Fire Dept Bonds, Series MB,” Sinking Fund U1M2
Compulsory Sewer Connection Fund 3,00040
Excess of R ll 126.49
$ 98467.48
Reassessed Taxes— ,
City and School 6 2,863.64
Reassessed County Treasurer 11444
. Excess of RoU 117.98
6 3,095.66
Special Taxes— * t
North River Avenue Paving 6 1,103.17
East Twenty-fifth Street Sewer 45.00
Central Avenue and Twenty-seventh
Street Sewer 212.16
. . East Thirteenth Street Sewer \ 18 68
./.* Nineteenth Street Grading and Graveling,
Van Raalte to First Avenue 424.12
• -..-"r Eighteenth Street Grading and Graveling,
River to First Avenue 711.11
Eighteenth Street Grading and Graveling,
First Avenue to Van Ralte Avenue 891.97
Eighteenth Street Wearing Course, River
to Pine Avenue 14243
West Seventh Sewer 131.10
Pine Avenue and West Ninth Street Sewer 62.04
West Nineteenth Street Sewer 165.60.
East Fourteenth Street Sewer ^  3641
East Twenty-fourth Street Sewer % 80.08
East Twenty-fourth Street Paving 149948
Eighteenth Street Wearing Course, Pine
to Maple Avenue 228.00
Cleveland Avenue Sewer 72644
West 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st Street Sewer 1,56144
Maple Avenue Sewer 604.\6
Lincoln Avenue Paving 368.14
Twenty-second Street Sewer 188.17
East 11th, 13th and 14th Street Sewer 1436.16
West Twenty-firtt Street Sewer 139.04
Compulsory Sewer No. 1 N 7045 -
Compulsory Sewer No. 2 508.74 .
Compulsory Sewer No. 3 234.76
Compulsory Sewer No. 4 443.83 .
Compulsory Sewer No. 5 551.76
Delinquent Scavenger Bills 7846'
Sprinkling Roll 2 5449.75
A
631645442 631645442
CITY TREASURER’S STATEMENT OF GENERAL TAXES
State and County Taxes '
Batoned Delinquent Taxes
rPaM State and County Taxes
. School Taxes
' General City Taxes
Paid Board of Education
. Special Assessments
Cit yand School
I Taxes, County Treasurer
Roll
l> Delinquent Real
Idafwil Special
Retamfi Sprinkling
Returned Personal
City Depository
Dr.
6118455.25. *
83,000.00
98,467.46
1748543
-2463.64
114.04
117.98
Cr.
6 645.46
113409.79
83400.(Jb
V
717.33
277.79
113.67
178.72
118,111.46
~ 6316454.22 631645442
CERTIFICATE.
‘Re R known, that the above Annual Statement, with the disbursements
of the dtreral funds, represents and sets forth a tree and correct statement
of the receipts and expenditures of the municipal corporation during the
fiscal year ending on the third Monday in March, A. D. 1920, showing the
amount of all taxes raised during the year for all purposes; the amounts
raised for each fund; the amount levied by each special assessment; the
asMMmts received from all sources during the year and the object thereof;
the amount and items of all indebtedness outstanding against the city, to
whom payable and the rate of interest; and the amount of salary paid to
each officer of the city for the fiscal year in accordance with the provisions
of Section 26, Title XXVIII of the City Charter.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, March 15, 1920. ‘
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk. !
NICODEMUS BOSCH, Mayor.
T.TRT or ENTERPRISING
BUSINESS FIRMS
CfibikiliAKiAU
JOHN a- iniumiA, eu n.Ab'1
auUiii'H ttUweu OUi«a» paouo! mi-ar.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
KOLLKN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEY B-AT-LAW
aver First State Bank. Both
DENTISTS
Dr. Jamea O. Scott
Dentist
Hoars: •tolSa.K.ltolp.m.
IS Baat Eighth St Holland, lur.
Cititeaa Phbne 82228 ' Bell 1411
Grand Rapids Monument’ Go.
High Qn4a ItaUMBtel Wo*
JOHN H^OeCD* Owl Agt
I/JIJIS a O8TEKHOI 8
141
in alt State and Federal
Oente. Office In Court House
Orasd fliTta Michigan.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid la - »0.69i
Surplus and undivided profile 1946'
Depositors Security -- li0,«4M
4 per cent Interact paid on tla.
deposits.
PRESIDENTIAL
PRIMARY GAS LOAN
ELECTION T» lit BlMton of tho Oilj of HolUU:—
1 Tot will pUu« Ukt aotlM Uot at a naol-
In* of Uo Oonuaon Ooaaoll of tSo OUf of
To the Qualified Electors of the OITT OF HOLLAND,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
CUrk’i Ofleo, Holland. Mldt. Mar. 19, 19*0 HI wltioot a rata W tto alooton of Ra clly
<poa tka proaopltlon ta raUo aalH mm*\,
thoroforo b« it fartbar
HB SOLVED, rir»C that Uo piwpodtion to
rain aai4 anoaat of Oao Uundrod Fifty
Hollaad bold oa tko Ir4 4ay of Marth, A. (91|0 0M) ^ ^ ^ u
D., 1U0. tko follovlof proanblaa and rata- Una the boada of tko oil/ tkaraforo as boro-
lotlaai woro duly adoptod, rta: — labofort dotamlaad aad aot forth far tbs
Wkaroaa It kaa boot datamlaod by tbs C2T"* detoralnod aad aot
Ooaaaaoo Oooaoll of tho payabU ot
Notice Is Hereby Given, That the ApHl Presidential Primary
Election Will be held o  h ao b o o r ho
C mmon C unci  City ot Holland that
tho oonitrucllnf a E 4 ffitEopwiao and Ia tlia m
MONDAY, APRIL 5, A. D. 1920 sMMMUM
— t tootle owoaawo/ a
Ity of Holland ao protldod by
tko aald oily of HoUasd aad
At the place of holding the Annual City Election in the Sei
eral Wards of the said Oity.due legal Notice of
which has been given uc iho'sau ot
3b« ckartor of ____ _ , t __ ,
At which election the qualified voters of the several polit- • Uwi * u* 8UU #f MleW
ical parties shall. have the opportunity of expressing their i ^ .w ..
preference as to nominees of their respective parties for the n ilJUL B!»-
office of President of the United States, in accordance with
Act 9, Public Acts of the First Extra Session of 1912, as
amended by Act No. 219, Public Acta of 1915. Some of the
provisions of said Act are briefly as follows:
tha lima
haralabafara
fartk ba lubmitt
aa follow.: ” “ “a ^
•••teu tb# (Mr Of Holland Valaa by
*4a aaa «f Oat- Xiadrad ftftr
Tteaattd ($160,009) Dollara for lha
t
I
_  _ Exchange oo all buftneei oeaten
t.MILBS ATTORNBY-AT LAW domMUc and foreign.
PreeoeUtiag Attorney of Ottawa
Coaaty,
Oenexal Practice
Block Holland, Michigan
MUSIC
G. J. Dlekema, Free.
J. W. Bcardfllee, T. 1/
MISS HELENE FELGRDt
Teecbcc of Piaao
Oita. Phone 1410
197 Weet IMb BL
PMXBKIANS AND BTHGKONS
j. j. Mttiw. Corner Tenth and Cen-
Cltlseno Phone
BeO Phone
tral Ave.
1416.
THE PEOPLES STAR BANE
Capital stock paid la __ SIO.OOl
Additional aUx>kholder’9 IlabU-
^ itJ — -- 60,001
Deposit or •ocurity— .100,001
Paye 4 per cent interest on barter
Deposits
DIRECl’ORU
A. Viacher, D. B. Koppel, Daniel Tei
Cato, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema
i. G. Rutger.
#
DK A. XJQQVHOUTB
mjn MAE. NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
WAIDKB TKO BLOCK, OVER WOOL-
WORTH* I
OFFICE HOURS
9 U U a. m.*, 2 to 6 p. m. Er#teg%
Te«a and Sata. 7:30 to 9.
WM. TANDER VEER, 111 E. Itt
Street. For choice etogp, fowii. oi
game in seaeon. CUUena Phone 1041
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER If
DRUGS, medicine, palnta. oils, telle
artlclee. Imports and domestl
cigare. Cltteeni phono 1291. II
Eighth Street
FOR SALE— Cupboard, beds, atoves
boiler, sewing machine drop head
chain, dining room table rabbits
40 Weet 13th street.
The name ef any caadkUte for tha office of proeMomt •
will ho printed oa tho official primary ballot, open potitfea
of tVojr political seppartora to Michigaa, which petJttoiilnMt
ho sigeod hy aot lets than 100 of the qualified voters ef such
political party, said patittow to bo fcle* on or bo tore the 1st Say
of March, 1020| tha won to bo altaraatod on tho ballet to
accordance with tho proviniees of tho State Primary Election
Laws, tha ballot to ho to tho foUowtog form:
OFFICIAL PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT
............ Party Apefl 5, 1920
Instruction to Voters
To voto-for a person whoso nans appears oa tho beUot,
mark an (X) to tha sqaaro to front of tho manes of tho pon-
tons for whom you wish to vote. - To vote for a person
whose aame is aot oa tho ballot, write hie name oa tho bleak
space provided therefor. Vote only for oao
JOHN JONES
WILLIAM SMITH
•* THOMAS RYAN
* * •*
SEPARATE BALLOTS for EACH POUTICAL PARTY
are to ho provided. Tho caadidato rocaivtog tho highest
number of votes to tho State at said electioa, shall ho do*
dared to ho tho caadidato aad tho choice of sech political
party for this state. .
hrtt tnd 
S’
---- p* * by tb? Is vs of lit Stst# sf Kish- JJJj, b^0'090) »riErts
itertls att ts bs sanfertd
^mllUd
Stestd, tbst It Is htrsby fartksr proponi
and dttsnaiatd tbst tbs saosal sf 6st bn.
dred Fifty Thsauad (9160.000) Dollars Is
bo rsiood by , loss for tko oosatreettos or .. _ _ _ . , w . -------
otkorwlM aoqalriaa sf a aanUlpal ^  *00. botk I
£ 1^,. nra. s
gao for light, koat aad aatira pswor. as wltt,
sfortasld, aad tkal far tko parpsM sf mid ••*<• ko acabsrod
loan tko bond* of Uo oily of Hodud bo to- ‘7 Tnm
ouod ia Uo osa of Om Hoad rod Piftp Tbou-
‘aaad (9160.000) Dollars, la aaaaor aa fol-
aUaoktd
itlto-
LOO) Dollars
Uoroio^aad attacked
•a .
; lows to- wit: . •;
1 boU InclaaiTo; Oao baadrod twoaty (U0) U* •• bo mada payable aa lal-
fi »l
Uoroto aad to bo acaborod waaocaUroly 30,; <44; 481; aad 488. ft. 1
; froa No. 901 is No. 480, boU lacloalTo; •• o.. * '
aad aixtr (00) bonds in Us raa of Ons 2oN auf^a.’ ,fi 11 i M: 19;
| Thoaaaad (91.009) QoHaro. sack wiU later- , '.ij}’ ,0f* *09; 431; aad 484. Poh
sot eonpsos attacked tkeroto aad to bo aaa- *• M
! tutna MBuz-nii..!* fMM. w« aot L. V. jan . 31; 33; 31;
dH'f bEPS “1,%^! Si
••ici;
NHIONM CMBimEMEN
PSHARY
tional Committee of the various polidtal parties of the State,
in accordance with Act No. 392 Public Act of 1913. Hie pro-
visions of this law are briefly §• follows:
claairs Is bs dsolgaated aa Mrioi "A _
Bsads. aad te bo aada payable aa follows,
te-wit:
Bands Not. 1; 3; 8; 4; 6; 9; T; 9; 9; 19;
901^ 102; 303; 104; 481; aad 438. Fob. L
Noe ilj It; 19; 14; 18; II; It; 19; 19;
89; 106; 800; 107; 909; 4SI; aad did, fab.
1, 1987. , , •
Nos. II; 98; 89; 84; 88; 94; 87; 88;V3I;
90^*00; 110; 111; llg; 438 ; 439. Fob. L
1, 1939;
Nao. 41;; 43; tt; 44; 41; 41; 47; 49; 49;
S9; 917; 919; 111; ISO; 489 aad 490, Fob.
1, I860;
• »i: »>; tt; 64; 68; M; 87; 69; 69;
i mi1- IM;  ,24; 4,1 US' ,#k-
Zt&iSi Site,"*'
1. 1017
79; 981;
IMS 199;
l ttl'j 153; 449
.„’>}*}* 1*4; 116;
149; Ml; 854; 868;
The aame of any candidate for the office of national
committeeman shall be printed on the official primary ballot
ooley upon the petition of theto political supporters to Mkhi-
ig*n, which petition shall be signed hy net tom then one hun-
dred of the qualified voters of each political party, and said pe-
tition shall he filed with the secretary of state on or before
twelve o’clock neon, March first, nineteen hundred twenty,
the names Id he alternated on the ballot to accordance with
tha provisions of tho State Primary Law.
. On the first Monday, April, 1620, • • • • • thurs shaU he
held a Primary Nomteattog Election to every voting precinct
•f the State, at which the qualified voters ef the several po-
litical parties shall have the opportunity on separate ballots
provided for that parposa to express their preference for
mombors of tho National Committee of their respective
IMSj “* M<1 "* ^ ^ ^ SSffe i* 1“= rn
*1; *3; II; 64; 85; §«; 17; 91; §9;
? :i0tl: 1 *,5: ,M: 4371 'ai 4M* ^
Noe. 01; 93; 01; 94. 95; 08; 07; 00; 99;
!0<1M57: *M; M9 1 *4°; 4,9 “4 U°- F^
*0i; i*l5 1®*: 101; 104; 108; 109; 107:
448; }l°i:oiil; l4J: ,4,: ,44; 441
*•4 H3i III 114; 115; ill; 117:
ildj rib/ {“itjf5 *4ij l4’; ,4a: 441 1*4
, fttels' 1W; ifl; 134; 175; 189; 187;
«•
IjrSsi” ® M '»!
»••• Ittilfl: 171
1T8; 179;
Nos. Ill ; Itt; 19* ; 184 ; 1M . 1||; ,|T .
tt*!
1M: J** **!;ttL *tt; *79; 88fl; 460;
16i> 1U: tt*IH5 i1*; I*® 041 ; 168; S6I; 044
J 005; 204; 807;
•M; 944; 441
4tt Fob
.• No.. Ifl
1. 1941;
____ , 161; 148; 169: 164: 166* Ida
12s J4*.1.70! ,-44:- ,M: *47; IM
156- 167- UiL4«F*i. Stt;
, 16T. ^,444k.n*,%;,8f: 1,7 1 *"
__ ___ i'; m Jtt; W8; 184;
Nos. mrilTfs 171*174; 176; 176- m- £ 1*44. * ’ ***
MW,: /Si, Ml mi Hi! g: Si
Noo. 141; tel: llf: 1M> its- iaa- «•«. Fob. 1, 1946; *. •
I 9 •  W « WWW t #
464 Feb. 1. 1048; HT:445
»M lll^dk/tni 64; ,M. II, ; »*• i. .40; ....... >• •"
!!!! J»- ' *
**•; 317;
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The Official Bullet sbaU be as follows:—
OFFICIAL PRIMARY SLEOTION BALLOT
.................. Pvt/, April B, 1920
To rain for out (!) person whoso name appears on the
ballot mark an (X) to tha square to front of one ef the
names ef the persons for whom yen desire to rate. Te rate
for n person whose ^nama is net on tha ballot, write Ids name
to tho blank space provided therefor. Vote for only one (1)
j JOHN JONES
WILLIAM SMITH
| THOMAS RYAH
The candidate receiving the highest number ef rates In
the State at tha said election shall be declared to he the
candidate aqd the choice of sack political party for the office
of National Committee maa.
2,44?J^’,i^V.6T97 ml 480;
258; ”7j1, 1946;
____ i; 803; 304
304| 300; HO; 161; 188; 881; 184
408; 47i
*T6; 877;
*13 ^ 476
No«. 311; 818; 111; 814; 816; 216; 217- ssf4^-? ,Mi;
*•” *••= «• Hi;
ttl; mi; 284; 818; 886; 887; «*•;
m; M4: *tt; 2>«; *tt: ^tei^isifJ; 15t; 477
Nw. 341; 343 ; 348 ; 844; 148; S44- 347- Ani8?* ?•**' tttt; * ’ 479
i!!®J ...... .. s&asaiiv. ^  *BI reruns mui.
__ ___ , _ 1953 •
I“'4lY.,f*M,: ,Vi:; ““ 4lii “*• «*
V': ;**: ««»; im; j,I;
u,: ‘,o:
SBBsally.
< )
( )'Sawkeswail^ ...... , -® I,ow 1'«1" '• ^
““ . ........ ,a rur,,,»»«s sf nM rssetetlsss tbs sfsrs-
••14 Propo.ltle. af wUlag web w. of 0..
Hnadrod Titl, Thoruand Dollars by leas
»*l of Imlag Ua boil, of Uo. city Urn-
fort In Uo naaaar aad for Uo pnmoos a.St s rate aot to
— J 11 —pw 1  — i-Li— l.]. j.!, .raasHggW THE POLLS of each of said Primary Elections herein-
above designated will be open at 7 o’clock a. m., and will re-
.5b,elock p. m. of said day of election.
RICHARD OVERWEG, OitrClerk.
wl4 Oitr of Hollaad; the InUre.t to heUld dirtli. iTii VT 7 M
0.1 or 4. loterut .id .loki", ,„„d rlafhi ?e. . eWI1 "4 '» “U •»; 0.
a“|r»u JrZ'ZZ
OoumII may direct and at a price not lee. b* ^  oontaining .aid propodtloa by 
-rOotHo, ^  ^ ^
ou,t
it'tfitma
tx/t.
